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lR Nw Hot Wter Heater 889
Vnequallea lor Heattng.

PUBLIC BUILDINCS -
)AND(-

Kr-.PRIVTE RESIDENCES,
Grn Nouses and Couservatories.

The Most Complete Apparatus ever invented;
The only Heater with a Circular Fire-Pot and

Iron Stove Linings, insuring perfect
combustion.

The minimum offriction and the maximum of surface

combined constitute a perfect Water Heater.

MANUFACTURED BY

THEEB.C.GIRNEYCO.
TOBO]SlTO.

Hamilton, Montreal, Winnipeg, Boston Mass. Section.
Elevation. Send for our newt CirWeaar on Hot Water Heating.

) GARTH'S PATENT (
Sectional Hot WaterandSteam Radiator

PCt..td i 1880 in Canasl and the Unted1 t Sia.

THE BEST HOT WATER RADIATOR IN THE MARKET.
uKt@ Cfreile e ere ca . t ieni La aei etn li, i ot nca aet-4n

Y the constructionotiis Rdia, n »ct o hr ent sti o M et spB jîinà . 1rd in soc e._ si. hgicontoscraato t as mcai~ sharp d conîcie circul imn s
leaet eston tlepnii h Ructcator tcrey -aleaaillne a geacocir oa a« CiLc saa .tt è.atcu

advaae hat ,w hi bp hy he rade h a i are c ai me an h aeen ar ia
'nasosediby nuotiter adîatur cha w ar r ae ua on nu clati ct w ithtsladîtro es in th tradecl

P.n lee Ph a C n a,ace pcictaly in csan naccide chit u in cht et .uesucart. The- Radiacosar o, fitou p< itd ulon
iciihieg, ia, HllPoî Ofie, 'ene turul Poti OiSo, P.ctua cetue H..u, H.S.: Pitt-a a in H ti l M

Wianpc CousMaeTCnosCîo. Hus . ee Riveeu C-..u Hont. Paint st. C.itaie Pus ie , ati t
tAher pelva. dwelings. 5an 4àaTRED DV

GARTH & CO., - 536 to 543 Craig St., MONTREAL.

lJ. H.WALKER
.DESICNERt

Engravor on Wood,
Forestry Chambers,

Old Pt Oflice Building,
enter by 32 Si. James
St.,or by n nSt.Francois
Xavier Si., Montr'ial.

Fine Art Engraving,
ESTABL.SHED .835. Portraits, etc.

U.S. BtAuco: C.Ana BaNcte:
Fort Covington, N. Y. o fBleury Street, Montetl.

tStained Glass

CASTLE &SON.
DOcorseions, Fats, etc.

. -DEIGnSS .UBMtirrED:

Builders' Hardware.
S3PEO IA.LT IES:8

Hopkisn and Dickinson's BRONZE HARDW ARE.
Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.'s "BOWER-BARFF" GOODS.
CMicago SprinLg Co.'s DOUBLE AOTION SPRING HINGES.
B. G. Tisdale's IRON STABLE FlTTINGS.

Wrte for full pariculars of above goods.

AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,
- TORtOJSrTO

5 3 IGOf Wr

F KN' Br it pOI,

send for priae list.



O urna ental Plasterers.

- -J. D. BAKER - -

Plaster anud Cemnent,

Architectural Ornaments,
. Centre Flowers, etc.

NO. 6 Hermine Street, - MONTREAL.

JAMES WRIGHT, Mnufturet.re Of

Ornamental Plaster Work,
Centre Flowera Erihmetc, Bosses,

Sh., Rooms and Reidence:
65 Vtoriad Sitreet • TOrONTO.

. Maufaturerr ot

Plaster Centre FloNers, Brakets, etc.
Residece and Wuorks.

Euclid Att., North ofBloor Street, Toronto.
Ojtce and Slur Reo,: 674 YONCE STREET.

N. B-I ut' e ddi.g .t. d.eset.
etc ,eîB luh. utupt a nutoe th d n,meo.

Young's Improved

PULLEY STILE HINGE
For Box Frame Windows.

Mareb, 1889

Sanitas Water Closeot
THE SANITAS PATENT TWATER CLOSET

Has the simpcity of t/te S/hort Hoppe, all the san-

tacy advantages and c qonvenences af the bes timraved
modern closets, and oatiers peculiar ta tseif, in being
ant-sphonc, quick-acting. se/f-sealing, free fr .pat-

terng oriaste of ater, and, wn Propery sel, a/nost
noiseless in operation.

Tte sutþ6/y piOe betweenî the dstern and the coset
stands pennanently full of mater, and discharging
belw the eval of Ite standing mater in the boi, tie ac-

tion is instanataneus ond ithe noise afflushng
is deadned, se tirat miten prperiy set and

ith lte cover down and toilet-raoom doar
closed. n sonde can be heard from tithout.
7/te wrater is ield in tIe seeioy popt by at.

motasphericpressure, and ill instantly restare
thie Irap0 seal should it at any fimie be lowered

by evaporation ar s/4!tonage.

Ihe Sanitas Water Closet.

0. HIGVAN
236 Sparles St..

OTTAWA, ONTAR/O,

Sole Agent for Canada.

BR ANCH OFFICE:

R. D. SA VA GE,

217 St. James St., - MONTREAL.

Glare Bros. & ..

COL 4T WOOD

il HfO AIR FIIRNG
AND REoIaTERS)

fJitH t hei b ., b. dly double b«ZFeme ittt woet nOtmm
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TORONTO Telephone No.6 99.ble address, 'PLATE" IMPORTINC CO.
N uieTERS OP BRITISH Y Ê 5T l H GLASS55and57 Victoria St.

moa ad Plan -fufU4f~ T'
mna w MIRROR TORONTO,

Plate Glass shipped to and Fixéd at any point in the Dominion.

Le gai.

ANDREw Dons, Rsidence : i9asvrcourt Rd.
Fiai. Damoa, B. C.L. Reidueea uaRobrtSt.

DENTOX & DODS,
Barristers, Solcitors, Notaries, etc.

m1u Adelaide St. Ensi,. TORONTO.
Monay to loan o bailkng.ils ain ouserutaon.

Painters.

--. A. GILMOR,

House and Sign Painter,
Grainsn.g Pape-.Hanging and Xalsonsining.

4ô Vitoriai S. . TORONTO.

TOWNLEY & VATKINS,
as an ar n 8r..Pain.fte,

Z10,Iior Deratoa, Et.
4 Elm Street - TORONTO.

Stone Dealers.

H. & T. HIBBARD,Dealer 1

oTr sTONE,
PS Adelaid, St. et • TORONTO.

GEBORGE OAKLEY, Dealer n

sjó Riehn(epd Si. hA, Aen TORONTO.
(Ops.aiia Clirî.h atiru acuin

OHN MALONEY, Dualer in
Ste, Ziae. Bond, iewer Pipes, Briek,

Kair, Porlanida emet, Bai.
. P. R. Yards, PAPKDALe.

Office, CoR. OUEEN & DUPFFERN STS. Toronto
ArcMhtectural culptor.

W. STIVENS HICKS,
Arohitectural SOuiptor and Modeller,

113 RICHMoND ST. EAsT, ToRoNTo.

A11 kinds of Sione and Wood Carving.

FREDERICK TURNER,

ArchiteOtural. Stone Carver and Modeller,
NEW CITr HALL HAMILTON,

NEW DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

'IEW'INGa. ai O.
Mnfcuesof

WFood Mantas Art Fumrfiture

AND ALL CLASSES o
FINE • INTERIOR • WOODWORK.

Dweington iMlk.iio. d1Faun St.W, Terant,

J.B.WE BB,

WOOD ENGRAVER
23 ADELAIDE S' EASTB

TORONTO ONT.

BUFFALO SEWER PIPE COMPANY,
THE ONLY MANUPACTURERS IN BUFFALO OF

Steam Pressed, Salt Glazed

Vitrified Drain&Sewer Pipe
Office and Factory:

NEAR NIA0ARA STREET,
Black Rock,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

the oi % ( i Eg i or
unto, Oui.

MAGUIRES Ventilating
8e/f-Flushing and Se/f-Cleaning Trap.

Sewer Pipe,

Chimney Tops,

Fire Brick,
Fire Clay,

PORTLAND
-AND-

THOROLD CEMENTS
always on band.

We do not handle aay of the chap grades o Scotch Pipe which are offered in the market ta-day.
Ail our stock Is made up of first-lass Ohio (American) and Standard (Canadian) pipe, all of which is
made from fire.clay, highly vitrienda salt-glazed, and have stood the severest strain and smoke
tests, and will not deamy in the grund by sewer gas,

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

]R.. .AID LA.Tw

•8 E6RAYER•
6KING STREE.T WEST,

~FL A MITTOIW, - QIWT

V-I-C-T-O-R-I-A R-0-O-F-I-N-G -:- P-A-I-N-T.
t a ad ru roafs ruated wh our Victoria fire and

c, i ttle i. N wir Ns.

..adw en eara ira

TOWLE & M/CHAUD,
OFFICE: 767 CRAIG STREET,
FACTORY: 22o DELORIMER ST. NOITREAL

TIephe.. No. 1018.

Match, 1889
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The Hynes Terra Cotta & Brick Co. [Limited] CR""
TOBONTO. ELEYAT OR

To ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS. W0BJ8
E ARE PREPARr TO SUPPLY TERRA COTrA FOR PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL

DESIGNS IN THE FOLLOWING FORMS: HVD A
PANELS FRIEZES STRING COURSES wit-.b
BALUSTERS FINIALS BELT COURSES a

IL'ES KEVS MOULDINGS
COLUMNS SKEW-BACKS MEDALLIONS
PIILASTrRs POILS CORNICES tor
CAPITAI-S WINDOW HEADS & SILS TILES UAa)
CHINEY TOPS EWELS .AKUS Hand Power
COI'INGS NICHES BRACKETS
CRESTINOS SPANDRILS RooF'iLEs gâent, Wadtera
GARDEN VASES GARDEN EDGING ETC., ETC

STÜCK TKERRA Colis. REts; OTItER COLORS TO QEDER.
or Saactisa guarseteed (ro e rte-ae a.c ses propr ils. atwith thoreqh constractional bonds. D. ORAIC,

0Fnamental Bricks; Bricks to detail on short notice. p feart scteet,

W. .[, kup en hnd Iteior Orrnan in iauer cena ant" -aa.. Off say,

TELEPHONE Io3 M, J. H YNE, Manager and Diretor. TORONTO.

TO ..A.RIIT]E|TS .A -STD J3UILD-ERiS.
) IN PLACING My(- -MALCOI.M'S PATENT DEMARE5T VALV.

DEMAREST CLOSET
en lte ,narket this sa.., I b'g o drate oeur

attention t lte follth elny improvemes:

The VALVE, as shown in the cut, is of nce
g aed dos way with the Brass Seat, which is

The Seat Is of VULCANIZED RUBBER, and it
has beat tested and found to wear infiitely better than
the br.ass

It is ceasily repInced at a vety small expense.
'The TRAP i drape titan tbe original. Sating a perfect irai

of 13 IncIes, «r twice the depth of the orignap
Thte BOWL contas a large qnt oft ater, thus FLUSHING

iqqe F Qfl b THE SOIL PIPE «Ma trne it 5s nsed.
iVllP UeT i .apaente s S e is on of tho BsE8r

VLVEC OLSET RhTf AKEL.

In specifYling, mention MALCOLM'S DEMAREST, W1T IMPROVED VALVE.
W. B. MALCOLM - 89 & 91 Church Street, TORONTO.

THE RATHBUN COMPANY
DESERONTO, - ONTARIO

Manufactwrers Of

Porous Terra Cotta
FOR FIREPROOFINC AND BUILDINC PURPOSES,

Flat and Segment Arches, Iron Girders and Column Protection,
Partitions, Roofing, Purring, &c.

A PERFECT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT, COLD, NOISE.
Used in the following buildings:

St. Lawresence Sugar Reflutery, MJontreal. Bank of Cotîsaerce Buiing, Toronto.
Canadian Paciftc Station, $ (in part). New Post Offlce, Naanee.
Napanee, Tanworth <& Quebec Station, Nevblurgh&. Royal Imuraaae Oo.'8 Building, Motreai.
Barrinagton's Trurnk Factory, Montreal.
Boit. G. A. Drmmtond'a .DWeuing, Montreal. Imperal Fire Insturance Co.'s BulUding, Montreal

Manufacturers of a e sizes and kinds of

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES AND TIMBER, DORS, SASH, BLINDS, STAIRS, COUNTERS,
And all descriptions of Wooden House Buildding Materials.

THE NAPANEE CEXENT WORKS, (Limited,)
Napanee Müls, - Ontario,

MANUPACTURIERS OF

HYDRAUL10 CEMENT,
GuaPanteed equal te -py native Cement.

ROACH LIME, BUILDING STONE, Etc.
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Canadian Architect and Builder,
A JOURNAL 0F MODERN CON8TRUOTIVE METHOUS,

*FU'AtSHD MOOTHLY 10 THE tONTERsT OF

ARCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENGINEERS, PLUMBERS,
DECORATORS, BUILDERS. CONTRACTORS, AND MANU.

FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN BUILDING
MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

C. H. MORTIMER, Pubusher,
31 King Street West, - TORONTO, CANADA.

. SUBSORIPTIONS. *

Trt C eotsorr .0 BotBut i b.l moled boanyaddo int Conad

ooooui xo o S ter s pblo 1. ad . epapou
diototolo At coiltit om so.id for Il so ttlpoltd býO .h otoibr bot
whre nosuth undeodig exists, i be hontinoed ontil onsîouctions to ditson-
tin. rereceid dl arrearages are paid.

n ordering cngo of address give old as well as the new address. Falre
to re.cev the poper proioptly shoold b reported to this oie.

ADYPERTISEMENTS.
Prîtes for d,.nWrgisie.o rtpi phoio.Odo o doto

shoold reh tho oetisn o pbliot lot t t oh d of t mo
chtoges of advertisement not Iater than the 5th day of the month.

EDIT OI'S' AINNOUKO EHRENT.
Contributions of technical value t tho rons in whose Interes this.jounal is

Pohubt, r trbi ited. Sobstoibo tue olto rqeqototd#to foroo1 ed-tos
pope. ppotgs . odIinîitemsren of iole.rret for. their eptte loooliîieo.

R EPORTS received by the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND
BUILDER from varions cities and towns througbouî the

Dominion, and published elsewhere under the heading, " The
Building Outlook for 18 8 9 ," tend to show that a fair amount of
building will probably be dono duritig the coming soason.
There is nothing in the reports to indicate that buildiig opera-
tions will be more extensive than last year.

T HE " Canadian Contracto's Hand-Bok," publisbed as a
premium to new subscribers to the CANADIAN ARCHITEcr

AND BUILDER, li meeting with general appreciation. We have
received a number of congratulatory letters upnn the results of
our eflorts in the compilation of this Hand-Book, one or two of
which will suffice to show the favorable reception the book bas
met with : Messrs. S. Bowen's Sons, Philadelphia, Pa., write:
"Through the courtesy of Messrs. M. & J. L. Vokes, our Toronto
agents, we have received a copy of the " Canadian Contractors
Hand-Book." We must express our pleasure and thanks for
this valued little volume, which is full of practical bints and
information.. If we have not already subscribed to your paper,
please put us on your lst and oblige." Robert Falbord, Mon-
treai, writes: "I thank you veryl much. I is a very useful
book." We may add that upwards of 150 new subscribers have
been added to our list since the publication of our last tumber.
This journal will be made as valuable as possible to the master
builder as weli as to the architect, and the price at which il is
published, no to speak of.the bandsome inducement which we
are at preseut offermug in the Canadian Contractors Hand-Book,
should secure for:us as subscribers every master b tilder who
bas at heart the promotion of the interests of bis business,
and desires to be- thoroughly equipped ta belp in its~ad-
vancement..

T HERE are in almost every city ricketty oid buidings left
standing, whicb.are a menace l human life, and should

be pulled down.· In Montreai the other day a building of iis
character which, singularly enough, was expectedlo stand. the
jarring motion of saw and planing mill machinery, suddenly
collapsed. The walls refused any longer to support the roof,
which came crashing-down upon the workmen, twenty-five -in
number, employed in the mii. In some miraéulous way, ail but
two escaped uninjured. The less fortunate ones were almost
buried under a pile of bricks and timbers, and both were seri-
ously injured. It is the policy of some owners of.old buildings.
ta keep them standing as long as they will hold together, and
persons can be found willing to Lisk their lives.b' living in them.
The taxes on such buildings are a mere trille, while the land on
which they stand is in course cf time rendered valuable by the
improvements of more enterprising owners in the neighborhood
We presume the duties of Building Inspectors are intended to
include the .oversight of sikrh old structures, as well as of new
ones in process of erection. If so, regard for human safety, as
well as the appearance and progress of our cities, demands that
these duties should be more thoroughly performed.

H ERE is a sample of the sage advice which a Toronto
daly paper offers to the public on the subject of the pro-

posead new Court House and City Hall for the city of Toronto:
"
t What the citizens should do is to deleat the by-law which will
shortly be submitted, and put the work of construction in the
bands of a competent commissi.on. Then the commission
should set aside a sum of money, say $5o,ooo,'and call upon
builders to say what kiud of a building they could put up for the
money, awarding the contract l the one who will furnish the
best design. The city bas already spent a great deal in archi.
tects' fees, which would be lost if a new arrangement were en-
tered into, but it would be better ta let them go than to have the
citizens committed to the building of a structure the cost of
which might monunt upt into millions before il conid be com-
pleted." In spite of the self-assurance of the wtiter who would
thus settle off-hand a matter which bas engaged the serious
thought of the Mayor and a committee of the Council of this
city for many months, we must express our lack of confidence
in the wisdom of his proposaI. The absurdity of asking build-
ers to furnish competitive designs for a building of such cost and
importance needs not to be pointed out. The conceit of the
most conceited builder would scarcely prompt him. to such an
undertaking. But even supposing that it should, how unenvi-
able would be the lot of the judges who should be appointed la
select frm the desigas submitted, one suited to the require.
ments ofsuch a building. The wost punishment that could
befall the writer of the article in question, would be ta be ap-
pointed an arbitrator in the case. It is the business of a builder
ta build, not to design, and in an undertaking of so much im-
portance any attempt to economize in the direction of dispens-
ing with the services and advice of a competent architect, would
result in a series of blunders which would eventually cost the
citizens many times the amount of the architects' fees, oct ta
speak of the lasting disappointment, consequent upon the erec.
tion cf an inaitistic, and badly.planned structure.
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T HERE appears to b little or no supervision of plumbingin the city of London, Ont., not*ithstanding the fact that
the Free Pt es of that city is one of the few daily journals in the
Dominion which devotes considerable attention to subjects af-
iecting the preservation of the public health. The sanitary con-
dition of some of the iouses, is thus depicted by a gentleman
who, after losing one of his children by a severe attack oi diph-
thena, set to work to investigate for hismself the causes which
bad induced the disease: "I hadl the floor of my cellar up, and
i found the box drain, immediately under the floor of the cellar,
with no trap, nor yet covered with earth, and there was a half.
inch space around the waste pipe from the sink. On holding
my band over it t could feel a draft tike in a chimney coming
up from the sewer into my house ; so the cause of sickness is
easily explained, although bid by a cellar floor. On doser in-
spection of the lead trap under the sink, 1 find it is only about

the thickness of writing paper-so that it toon wears or is rotted
out. When the bouses were being built, the builder was spoken
to about the drain not being put iower, but bu (the builder) said
bu did not care, he was going to sell. Although there never has
been any sickness in the bouse before since it was built (about
nine years), stili the gerts of disease wete growing. i think
there should bu a law passed, that no box drains should be car.
ried into a bouse, for tiles are cheap enough now, and, above all,
it should be compulsory foraone, if not two, traps to be put in, in its
construction. There are four more iouses on the same street,
the drains built the same as mine." Such a revelation should
suffice to bring about the passing of an ordinance stipulating the
manner in which plumbing work shall bu done, and the char-
acter of the material to bu used, as well as the appointment of
one or more inspectors, to see that the regulations are complied
with. The law should provide no t only thatI "no box drains
should bu carried into a house," but that tile even shall not be
used inside a house- Tule is suitable enough for private drains
extending«from the outer walls to the sitreet sewer. Inside the
walls, nothing but iron pipe should' bu allowed to bu used].

W E prnt elsewhere, draft constitution of the proposed
Architecturai Association for the Province of On-

tario. During the last mont', delegates from the Toronto
Architectural Guild have interviewed architects of cities and
towns east and west of Toronto, on the subject of the formation
of a Provincial Association. The result is most satisfactory.
The need of such an organization appears to bu universally ru-
cognized, and the delegates have received assurances on every
hand of the willingness of architects to assist in carrying out
the object. In view of the encouragement received, a meeting
of architects bas been called for Thursday, the zist inst., in the
Rossin House, Toronto, for the purpose of organizing onder the
name of "The Ontario Association of Architects.'" Eveîy bona
f4e architect in Ontario is given a <ordial invitation to bu pre.

sent at this meeting, and assist as fat as possible in establishing
on a broad, firmn and satisfactory basis the proposed Association.
By "bona fde architecte is meant men who have received the

training and practice necessary to quatfy them to perform sat-
isfactorily the duties of an architect. This definition should not
bu understood to include builders, who may now and again
draw the plan for a building. It is of the utmost importance'to
the success of the undertaking, that the meeting on the 21st
should bu representative of the whole Province. We therefore
strongly urge architects ta every locality, to makie a little self.
sacrifice if necessary, in order to attend. The Toronto Architec.
tural Guild will leave nothing undone to tender the visit of the
architects not only profitable, but pleasant as well. The por.
gramme of the meeting will include a dinner at the -Rossin
House, where, over the good things of this life, the members of
the profession will bu afforded opportunity of becoming ac.

quainted, and of discussing what objecta the Association sbould
seek to attain, and the wisest basis upon which it may work
to accomplish its purposes. One of the most important mat-
ters ta be decided ai the meeting, will bu the selection of execu.
tive officers to direct the affairs of the new Association. It is
not too much ta say that the success of the Association will

depend upon securing men of the highest intelligence, judgment

and enesgy, to fil1 official positions. It is most important, also,
that the occupants of these positions should represent various
sections of the Province, thus makng the Association truly
Provincial in its interests and character. Not only would we
again request every Ontario architect to attend this meeting,
but in the interval, would have iim consider carefully .every-
thing which might tend to promote or hinder the success of the
proposed organization, and corne prepared to offer wise counsel,
which will help to insure the complete success of the undertak-
ing.

T HE architects of Ontario, in deciding to form themselves
into an association for the promotion of the interests of

the profession, are wisely recognizing the principle that in union
there is strength. It is beyond question that the time bas cone.
when the master builders and contractors of Ontario should also
take action in this direction. Architects and master builders
would then be in a position to work harmoniously togetherforthe
welfare ofall engaged in the building trades, as has lately been
the case in the United States. At the convention of the Nation-
al Association of Builders of the United States just closed,
some of the leading architects of the country were present, and
by carefully prepared papers, assisted the builders ta a solution
of some of the difficult questions affecnng their interests.
Among such questions which received careful consideration at
the convention, were: " Uniform Contracts," " Lien Laws,"
"Rules and Conditions for Estimating Work," "Permanent
Arbitration," "Apprenticeship," the establishment of National
MechanicalTrade Schools, etc., "Bureau for Furnishing Sureties
on Builders' Estimates and Contracts," " Uniformity of Measure-
ments and Uniform Size of Brick,"" Insurance against Accidents
to the Public."

The majority of these subjects might profitably engage the
attention of an Association of Ontario master bu ders. The
question of self-interest alone, if no higher motive will prompt
the step, should be sufficient to induce the builders to organize
It may fairly besuppaied that if the architects and the master
builders ni Ontario had each an organization, they might, by
combining their efforts, remove the possibility of a recurrence of
the extensive and disastrous strikes on the part of workmen
which in the past have caused such losn ta the community as
well as to every person directly concerned. Organization can
only be met by organization. The labor union is not dependent
for financial support upon the locality in which it exists, but is
part of an international organization, with an international fond
at its back. On the other hand, the master builders in each
city or town, having no national or provincial organization, are
compelled to rely upon their local resources for means to carry
on the fight. If a Provincial Association were iormed, with
ample financial support at its command, the unions would bu
more reasonable in their demands,and less eager to precipitate a
strike if these demands should not be promptly and entirely com-
plied with. By means of an association the relations of the
master builder to the architect might be made more satisfactory
than at present; an influence could bu exerted to prevent manu-
facturers and dealers in builders' supplies from givimg credit to
contractors of no experience or capital, who, having nothing to
lose, frequently take contracta at figures below the actual cost
of the work, to the detriment of the honest contractor. In tiese
and many other directions which might be mentioned, substan.
tial benefits would accrue to the members of such an organiza-
tion. We direct attention to the opinions of contractors an favor
of rganizat on, which we print elsewhere.' There are indica-
fions that the movement is taking root. We shall bu pleased to
publish the views of others on the subject, as we are convinced
chat the more thoroughly the proposai is discussed the greater
will appear the desirability of putting it into practice

The statements submitted ai the annual meeting of tis Byanm Manufa.
turing Co.. manfaetmrers of speciaties in buiders' hardware, Hamiiton and
Toronto, held in this city on the 6th int., showed the business dose dtung
the past year of the Companys cistenes ta have been of a most satisfactory
character. The old board of directors was re.appointed, which in turn te.
etected the oId ofier Wlliam uee. prsident; J. M. SmitI vrice-pvsi
dent; Sturgeon Stewart. managing director and secretaiy.tramur.

'TRECR'IA RATETÅ' B2aDR March, 1889.26
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
DESION FOR NEW UPPER CANADA COLLEGE, TORONTO.-

MR. GEO. F. DURAND, ARCHITECT, LONDON, ONT.

T HE sum of $3oooo has been appropriated by the Legisla.
ture for the erection of this building, which is designed ta ac-

commodate from 250 ta 3ç0 boarding students, and in addition,
the .equisite teaching staff and servants. The fronts are ta be
constructed of Credit Valley sandstone, in random course rock-
face work, to the height of the basement-six feet-and red
pressed brick above the plinth course, with terra cotta panels
and string courses, the openings ta be trimmed with rock-face
red sandstone. The main entrance arcade is tobe built of sand-
stone ta the height of the first floor (25 feet), and is sparingly
carved and ornamented, the columns of the arches being of
polished red New Brunswick granite. The roofs are to be cov-
ered with slate throughout (there beng no deck or fdat portions),
are of steep pitch, sub-divided by the donmer windows, lighting
the attic, the sky fine being varied by the use of gables and the
grouping of the chimneys. The four main staircases are each

eight feet wide In the clear, are easy of access from any portion
of the building, and are enclosed between brick walls as a pre-

ventive ta the rapid spreading of fire. The heating is ta be by
low pressure gravity steam, supplied hy two boilers of wrought

steel. The class rooms are heated by indirect radiators, with

fresh air supply ; these are placed under the windows, the viti-
ated air being removed through registers on the opposite aide of

the roomsan leading into ducts connected with two large exhaust

shafts, which are continually heated, and are over Sa ieet bigh.
The fresh, heated air is to be supplied ai the rate Of 200 cubec feet
per minute to each occunant, at a velocity not exceeding five feet
per second. Mr. Geo. F. Durand, London, Ont., is the architect

A COTTAGE NEAR MONTREAL-J. W. & E. C. HOPKINS, ARCHI1

TECTS, MONTREAL.

This cottage is. ta be bmit of red brick, terra cotta tiles, slate
roof, and stone foundation. The interior will be finished in bard
woods ; hall in oak ; dining room and parlor, cherry ; cham-
bers and bath room, chestnut. The cost, which depends con-
siderably on the location, la approximately $3,8oo.

• *O NC.
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'In GARAD1AR 'ABlRl'IT AiD BUtDY:[a

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE COMPETITION.

T HE following is Prof. Ware's report on the plans subait-
ted in compeitid for the new Toronto Board of Trade

building:-
DER Sin,-After a careful examination and oniprison of the îwenty

designs which were sent in to me on the first of October for the preposed
building for the Toronto Board of Trade, i have slecited dhme which, seei
to me ta ho for on retason oranother clearly the best,

TIese l herewith enclose t you for consideratioa by the Building Com.
miltee.

The task
t 
of teletian has been a unusually difficult one, since ali the sets

ofidrawings which exhibited a marked supenority in any one respect, uni-
tormly proved te be signally deficient in sotte other particular, equally it
portant.

Nine or the designs present substantlaily the tmie arrangeatent of plan.
Thety ail cshow an orna, or courtyard,1 int north.erasten corner of the lot,
enclosed by a building in the shae of the ietter L. A corridor of sinilar
shape rus tirough tae iddle of ie buillding lith offices on the outerside,
ligited Irom the srets; un the Inser side of ibis conridor on tiwo re thee
mis eites iighted f the cour-yard, and the lavatories, closets. stair-
cote and elevators. le mais fer the Board of Trade art in the upper
storles. In sote of the designs the Restaurant is next ta the roof, in somne
ic s placed In the lower stones.

Two of the design i tend you exemplify tie arrangements.
Five of lite designs showi an imieriar weil, or fight shaft, uet ngaist one of

the party nial, some of them adding a smaller well, or ventilating shaft, set
against the other party wcall.

Neither schme seons te bave worked out very seil.
Three of the deigns ahoan ata or enternal court, opening apen Ynge

Sireet. Neither of thets is sent to te Committre, for the lot seemns ta be
ton saitl for this device ta be used to advantage. At any rate,all tirer ot
thtse ans oford less avalable floor-spac than do any of the otiere. The
irregunriy of ds sismpe of the lot, aso, is in ail of t he, ln pite of sonne
ver y ingefnious atinpits to disguse it, eaeptionally rcspitous.

Tiran the schemes show an interlor orna, or light-wel1. with roto ail
around i, and one which i enclose, shows no open space atall, the building
mering the .hole lot, nd the cenie parnt being ligitid by a skytight.

In respect of external treatment and architectural style. irteen hase
towers, citelve lave step roofs. in whole or In part, elgit have the roofs
fOt, eight oteloy classicl or renaissanc details. six show more or Iess ot
Romanesque lnfluence, ond six tre composed In a nianner to which notiame
ins as yet been given

The elesations os well as the plns- vary greatly in .caractar and expres-
sitn, as oeIl as in merit. As t have ahetady intiniated, it happens unfortu.
nately dnt the bit plans do net have very attractive eeions, and hat
the mest attractive elevations do net belong te vey good plano. .

In this state of things i am not able ta recomend any of the dosigns. as
îthey stand, for adoption by the Committet. iTe only service i can rende
themi l te bring before ditem, as I hait donc, those whllih seem to me ta
possess substantial Merit of one sort or aoter. hoping that they nmy find
some nmong atm se well suited to their ends thai tiey will he disposed ta
recommt the drwings In question to dole nuihor toe fourthr con sderaten
and amendment,

So for as concernas it general arrangement of the >lan, t nm disposed te
agee with ie chief part of the competitors in belclng thai the most oh.
vsiens ny of covering t ground is te best, nnmey. by building ns L
shaped building on the tiso oter sides of an interlir court.

'I lie design marked swith - Two Ciecia,s," shows botter than any otîer
of those wahich follow ibis scheme how large a number of well ligined offices
cn be secured by adopting it. 'this design shows titlrty.sx offices, tlt of

good site and shape, and cvering togetier nearly fifiren ilousand square
feer. Even if one story were omitted so as ta brimg the design down ta six
storie, the office spao wnould amenait ta over twelve thousand eeit, lich
sa as machas a of te good litons fherd. 'Ihe open amea Is smcietliy

large, the air-wa and lavatories ell liteid, and the hallis and passages
wide and open. 'thiti schemte is. nioreover, the only one amîong then at
In which the plan naît is noticbIe for neatsnes ad elegance of arrange.
aient,

In this design the Restaurant la in the xtosement, te ioard Ronis, which
comprise a large cicular hall. are in tit upper stiry, and tie sates are or.
ranged Ina tack ohici occpies the middtal et ih hal.-ay.

i he design marked "TEN 'ER CENT" is Most of lthe inactical advan.
tages alady mentioned, but lackselegnce and style. The taîint diflerene,
so for as concerns the distribution of te roeos. is tiis, ihat lin this design
the large hall of die Board of'Trade'is rectanguar. the Restaunît a sall
tad is plocod ut the top of tue building, and qt safs are scaitnted bout la
the offces. 'The amount of office space, both being regarded ns six-story
buildings, isabsut the same. 'fTi offices are in tis building more numer-
ous, but smiter and lees desirale.

Unfortunately the etsernal te aiment of these two desigts, thoegh not
mithout mcri, does not somt to te to be, In eiter cose, suitable or sais.
factory. 'is is more to beregretted, inasmuci a netither of te lans isot
such a chiarcter os gretly ta influence th elevation, and lnither caSe a
different treaiment miglt.just os well hase bren adopted.

Th re t of tî plans are distinctly inferior, for tha Comîitt's purpose,
ta the two just mentioned aud, with a single exception, none of the eleva-
tiens prsent uay speckil featusm or combinations et features tait it wouid
proft the Comintie ta consider.But the design Iearinig te titl " UTUT,tTY(u " m(et to to hus designateid),
-os us externate nt s effecdi and original tnt it dqserves ta b

,rged open dte Committees attention, It is seldom, in mny opinion, that
ne comes acress a design se noiceanle set of the commun course which is

at the ane time so simple, rational and dignind. itwas, nîmreover, tomy
•nind, just the charncter suited to a business building which is at the same
me tine set of a public Institution.
The plans which accompany ihese elevations shw about the iaine amotint

of office space as te other two. But the ncoommodation they oer is in-
ernior, and the tormous and eccintic armrngement ot te rois and pas.
tiges forbid its serions consication,
. These thon-the -''Two CIRCLs." "TinN PER CeNT." and " UTLITY,'"
-eing thi turne designs whlei, from ont point of viens or anoth r, t And
obe t ah best amogtost submiitted te my judgmint, I in tura scmint
.hem te the judgment of the Committee, l'o te foregaing comnents t
venture te add the following mcommendations

c. If the Committee find the genel ra ngemaent of the plans marked
with i" T'w'o Cîcias " n soch as to serve their purposes, and agree witi
me tht ils tchnica tmeris in itspeet of simpliciy and elegance in the dis.

iribation of parus are of a high order, 1 recormend then te adopt this plan
os te basis of their future operations.

If tney further agree with me In iat tin externat tetiiieiit or the design
ih unsuitable and unsatisfactory, but that the skill nad proessional resoures

nifsated in' this set of dramwings am such as to promid, on a second trial,
a happier malt, I recommend that the dramwings be returned to dîhir author
wiih a request to pensent a new design for, the ex:erior under such turiher
insircincuas at Comliuoe may give.

Suchi an adoption of the grermi scheae would net, of course, pnnctude
the Committe from changing the plans in mauers of detail, such as comit.ting the tower, using the bsement for offices instead of for a restaurant,
putting sales into the rooms. or substituting an oblong iai, situatcd e n
one of the sid streets, for the cicunlar rooe shown In the plaen. 'l'his
is a feature common te most of the designs sent ai, us wëll as to two of
ihoe lire presteid, and daes not constitute, In my judgment, a special

teatur, ot tse designs, original as to ibis comDeition, In any ay t inter.
fetr" wiih the Committee, or the aher of ibis esign, incorporattng It bito
lis composition, t il is desirable to do se.2. T'i design marked ."' EN t'E CEW." bas, taoy olnd, no advan'tages of plan over thatjust spokien of, and if the Commiînee gree with me
in thinking that the elevation is net specially suitable or attractive, 1 thInk
they may dismiss this design ftrm furdher consideration. Should they,
however, differ from me on dts point, and find the elevation te ho just what
they would he best pleased to erect, then should say that ehese plans,
though nt io good as the others, mere good enîough, and dait île Com.
mittee had botter adopt ibis design. substantially as il stands. This they
would b narranted in doing, in spite of obvions faulds la the detaits of the
armngement, since tieae de tecta uld easily be removed by furtherstudy.

3. If, however, the Committee do not incline te tits course, tnd if they
agre with me in regard ta liegeat ieritsof thedesign marked "UTrîT, '
mn les etera treatmiet, then t rnecommend îhat they lake sucnh measunes as
may prove practicoble to combine ihis elevation with the nîher plans.
Fortunately there is nothing in tais elevation to prevent its fitting the plans
ot tht design amarked " TEs 'Ea CENT.." it they were slghlnîy odified,'cr
aven fitting lie plans marked with lte "l Two CactEs," if ti large circular
room ere given up, and a rectangular roem ndopted inscad, as has been
suggestted.' I am, ceery respectfuly.

Your obedient servant.
WILIAM R. WAtE.

Co baCollee,MNew York, Nornmber 3, i888.
P.S,-The ent . opes containing die names of the authors of [hes plans

are herewith enclosed, witi the sesls sill unbroken. . I have tic knowledge
et belit os to their ltentity

W. R. W.

DeaRt SR,-In the report which t hnd the honor of sending ta you to
days agi i recomiended your Building Commttee, In cnse iher foun the
plans belonging to the design cmarked'ith ' Two CnICLES " sulthable and
conveaient, ta adopt them as a basis of procedure, and to ask their author
ta present different elevations. la accondanc with sch instructions us the
Committee 

01fht frame. This I urged on hn ground ghat the abiliy and
rescures disp yed In ibis set of drainogs were sch tht the Committee
might saldy piace theiselves In the hands of theirauthor, at toast provision-
all y.i n spite of the unsatisfacory treaiment in tem ni the eterir of the
buidiag.

I ought to have added-I ought te have remmberd te add. for the
peint is a familiar one-that furtierevidence as to the professional resources
ai the command of the autior of ibis design mtiglt and should ho obtained
by opening the envseopcecnaining hic Th i thn Committee ara
perfectly free o do whenever they have macied n point wshere they cannot
proceed intelligently without knowng who is who. iey ave neer under-taken to cose to a final choice la ignorance of whom tny were dealing
with. The incognito provided for in the instruetions has turly answered lis
porpoeu already, and ouglht to hase suggested to the Committee to break
tie sels ais. soon as the quesdon of the standing or resnrces of either coi-
petitor was brought beftre dheo, as il mas by my fins recomniendation.

Ilese onsider these scesionl s ns forming a part of herecommenda-
tions ot my report. anti blitev me to berey rstri tfully,

Vont sedi va nnaat.
Wîu.îAAM R. WARE.

New York, Nov. 5, n888.

A CRITICISMI, ETC.
HAiliToN, Match 6îth, 1889.

Edilor Canonnas Antcurrec aan Df.Dta.n.,I HAVE much pleasure in congratilating you on the im-
proved size and general appearance of your publication, and

bave noe doubt that the profession, students and other subscrib-
ers will appreciate your efforts.

Excuse me if I criticise the illustrations of your last number.
Your remarks on the arrangements of the Town House, page
t6, are just hand terse. There being no chamober plan, I would
suggest ta future contributors that they furnish basement and
chamber plans, as also elevations ta a scale, or otherwise one is
inducedt ta think that the perspective has been "cooked" to
make a picture, and so deceive, whici is at all times con.
demnable.

The design for the new.Board of Trade building is very cred-
itable, and the plans we!' considered. .i have no doubt the
members of the Board of Trade will feel proud of the building
whe it is completed. I notice, however, that the point of view
bas been taen to tar away; the view can never be sen as
such, unless I am mistaken as te the locality. I recollect the
old Board of Trade building as beîng situated at the junction of
two narrow streets. If the perspective bas been made for a
picture, it li not-honest te do so, Arctitects, I am sorry ta say,
are ton much given to this kind of deceit, which mitigates
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against them and the-profession.. Nevertheless there are some
good. points;ln the design, which if carried out, will be an ad-
vance In the right direction. I am pleased with the lecture and

remarks therein, by Mr. Gambier-Bousfield, on the " Responsi-
bilities of Students." I trust he will continue these lectures.
They should he an incentive to students to carefully study the
valuable works in the library now so close to their bands in
Toronto. Let me assure the youthful students that their youth
is the most precieus period of their existence. They will find
their enthusiasm, will wane and dull when they come in contact
with the mean and sordid spirit in tiis life, unless tbey lay a
deep, solid foundation of love for their professioh which wiil

carry them forward and uphold them through all the troubles
they will have to meet incident te contact with this venal busi-
ness age.

I am gratified by your remarks anent so-called competitions,
and the treatment meted out te the profession by individuals and
corporations who in an ordinary business transaction would
doubtless scorn te he dishonest, but who, te the matter of these
so-called architectural competitions, are trying to obtain by dis-
honest means the knowledge and labor of members of the archi-
tectural profession. 'But, sir, the profession is to a great extent
to blame, for are there not self-styled architects always on hand
to propagate these evils ? Until the architects unite as a coun-
mon brotherhood there is no way that 1 can see to successfullv
fight this and other kindred injustices.

We have had three meettugs of the most prominent architects
in this city, and appointed a committee to draft constitution
and by-laws te govern an association. We are determined with.
the aid of cour brother architects in Ottawa, Toronto, and else.
where, to raise the status of the profession to its proper level.

F. J. RASTRICK.

THE WOODSTOCK COMPETITION.
TORONTO, March 7th, 1889.

Edior CAnNIN ArCilr AN SaiLDER.
i send you my protest against the manner in which the

architectural competition for Woodstock Court House is being
conducted.

Yours truly,
Roir. OOILvIE.

HAMILTON ARCHITECTS ORGANIZING.

A CORRESPONDENT writes as follows : The architects
of Hamilton have had two meetings and formed -n As-

sociation similar to the Ottawa Association, with.F. J. Rastrick,
. Presîdent ; Jas. Balfour, Vice President; W. A. Edwards, Sec-

retary-Treasurer, and Mesrs. Mulligan, Hills, and Brass as
council. Mr. Townsend, of Toronto, was at the last meeting,
and explained the objects of forming a Provincial Association.
Architects bore are ail in sympathy with the movement, and a
number will attend the meeting in Toronto on the 2tst March,
when I trust we will see our way clear to form a strong body.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.
(Reply to Query No. i.)-The factr of safety for wood boms

should notbe less than ýJ the breaking weight. To find the
breaking weight of a wood beam, multiply the square of the
depth in tches by the breadth in inches, and by the constant
for the kind of timber, and divide by the square root of the
length in inches ; the result will be the breaking load of the
beam-in pounds.

The constant for oak, 1.7o ; clear pine, i.3oo ; rough pin,

To find the required depth for a boam, when supported at
both ends to sustain a given load wiih safety, multiply the square
of the length in fet by the weight in pounds and by C, and di.
vide by the breadth in inches ; the cube rootof the result wili
he the required depth of the beam in inches.

Let C represent .013 for eak, .o for clear pine, and .oo for
rough pine or hemlock.-WILM, KNOX.

(Reply te Query No. 2.)-Let " Lux I" take one pound of iron
filings and 5-16 of an oz. of sal-ammoniac, and maie them mito
a thick paste with water.-SUDSCRIDER. .

(Peply to Query No. 3.)-Use muriatic acid, painted on with
a brush and let it stand for an hour or two ; the oid putty will.
become quitesoft and easily run over.-PAINT BRUsH.

(No. 4).-Will you kindly nform me through the column - of
your paper, whether fusil oil wili remove varnish from wood.
work, so as to allow of the woodwork being stained another
color, or can you recommend anything that will remove varnish,
and very much oblige,

HENRY LUCAs.

DRAFT CONSTITUTION OF PROPOSED ONTARIO ASSOCIA-
TION OF ARCHITECTS.

T HE Toronto Architectural Guild has submitted for the
approval of architects throughout the Province of Ontario,

copies of the following draft constitution for the proposed
Architectural Association -

SECTION I.-Name.-The name of this organization shall
be "The Ontario Association of Architects."

SECTION Il.--Objec/s.-The objects of the Association
are : Tu unite in fellowship the architects of the Province of
Ontario, to combine their efforts so as to promote the artistic,
scientific and practical efficiency of the profession, and te culti-
vote and encourage the study of kindred arts.

SECTION llI.-Memiberstio.-The Association shall consist of
Fellows and Honorary Members.

SECTION IV.-Qua/iftaiom.-Any architeet engaged in the
honorable practice of the profession in the Province of
Ontario may become a Fellow of this Association. Honorary
Members of this Association may be elected upon the recom-
mendation of the Board of Directors, but all Fellows of the As-
sociation shall become Honorary Members when, after three
years honorable standing as Fellows they resign the practice of
architecture. Honorary Members shall not be entitled tu vote,
nor be elgible to office, nor shall they be assessed for dues or
initiation.

SECTION V.-Olieers.-The officers of ibis Association
shall be a President, three Vice-Presidents, a Secretary, a Treas-
urer and five Directors. Ail the olicera shall fonn a Board of
Directors for the care of the property and management of the
general welfare of the Association, and shal report at each
regular meeting.

SECTION VI.-Presidetnt and Vice.President.-It shall he
the duty of the President to preside at ail meetings of the
Association. In his absence the chair shal be taken by the
first Vice-President ; in the absence of the first Vice-President
by the second Vice-President ; and, in the absence of the second
Vice-President, by the third Vice-President.

SECTION VII.-Secretary.-It shall he the duty of the *Sec.
retary to take the minutes of the meeting and conddet the-
correspondence of the Association,- subject te the Board of
Directors.

SECTION VII.-Treasurer.-It shal be the duty of the
Treasurer to collect ail funds, and disburse the sanie on the
order of the Secretary when countersigned by the chairman of
the Board of Directors.

SECTION IX.-Amendments. - The Constitution may he
amended by a two-thirds vote of the Fellows present at any
regular meeting.

SECTIONX.-Status of Archlect.-The status of an architect
is hereby defined as follows: An architect is a'professional
persan whose sole ostensible occupation consists an sup-
plying data prehminary to the material construction and com-
pletion of buildings, in exercising administrative control over
the operations of contractors supplyîng material and labor inci
dent to the construction and completion of buildings, and in of.
ficiating as arbitrator of contracts, stipulating terms of obliga-
tions and fulfilment between proprietor and contractor. .

SECTION XI.-Failure ta Pay Due.-Should any mem-
ber fait for one year to pay. bis dues, the Board of Directors may
at its discretion, drop bis name from the roll. Should charges
of misconduct.be preferred against any member, they must be
made in writng, and be signed by the person making such
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charges ; whereupon the Board qf Directors, at its next meeting,
must take the matter up, and the said Board may, at its discre-
tion, drop the name from the roil, and the decision of the Board
shal be final and .absolute. The member against whom the
charges are made shah, however, have the right to he heard in
bis own defence.

OTTAWA INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS.

O N February igth was held the first regular annualmeeting
of the Ottawa Institute of Architects, orginally set on

foot for the purpose ofimprovng and raasing the status and ef-
ficiency of the profession of architects. This society, before
completing its organization, drew op a comprehensive constitu-
tion and by-laws, suitable to the requirements of the locality, and
from the commencement has looked forward to legal recogni-
tion in the Province, a by-law to that end being amongst its
earliest regulations, requiring the executive to keep the object
constantly in view.

Owing to the iliness of Mr. Thomas Fuller, President, Mr.
K. Arnoldi delivered an address from which the following ex-
tracts have more than local interest:

" Our members may'not altogether realize the important po.
sition that such an Institute must attain ; how by proper manage-
ment it must become a reai and substantial advantage to every
individuel member ; and a position achieved for iL that will bring
appreciative approbation from the general public, placing at a
positive disadvantage any architect attempting to practise In our
midst who may not be one of us. Without association we might
indeed be acquainted more or less, but we all know, in such a
state of affairs, the antagonismo and jealousy that seem fated te
exist between members of the sane calling-how olten through
misundt rstanding, wrong motives are imputed, and any way, a
miserable competition carried on, certainly not to the advantage
of any cne. Meeting together, acquaintanceship will remove
such asperities, and we shall look to one acother for counsel
and aid in solving such difficult problems as may present them-
selves.

" This is how I interpret 'maintaining a proper standard of
professional ethics'.

I will now present to you the views I entertain as to what
our future programme should e : Till now, our energies have
been principally devoted to the perfection of our organization.
In this we may congratulate ourselves, having .almost every
practising architect in the city on our roll, and I would like to
make our Institute of such importance tiait no architect will be
able to afford te remain outside. Of the nuomerous guerillas,
they will continue to exist. Their status bas been fully con-
sidered by your council, and the inadvisability of admitting them
to membership bas, after mature deliberation, been decided
upon.

" Now, having associated ourselves for the decent practice of
the profession, and having adopted the lowest scale of charges
known amongst qualified architects, iL would be a pity for it to
go abroad that we have formed a " combine," which I have no
doult will he the tile some may be inclined to apply to us.

" In any action aflecting us, we should be the first movers.
For instance, the city of Ottawa requires a building by-law,
therefore the corporation should be communicated with, and the
co-operation of the Institute offered towards its perfection, our
influence being used to see that the Inspector under il is a per.
son in whom we have confidence. This is a matter that if not
attended LO, may he the source of much annoyance to our pro.
fession.

"Our by-laws as to affiliation must.not stop at a simple ex-
change of courtesies; the object to be kept in view must he the
recognition of ours as a close profession, similar to lawyers,
doctors, land-surveyors and civil engineers. This wili require a
great deal of labor, and the co-operation of all now practising in
the entire Province. Our Toronto oenfrerer are noving in the
matter, and we must [end them active assistance. Much lime
and some expense will be involved in this, but to carry out the

objects of our association we should be prepared to spend both
time and money, since in all the matters I have pointed out, we
can depend on receiving a return that will amply repay us.

4 Our worthy first president, in relinquishing his office, does
so from conviction that for him to hold ibis po.ition would he to
defeat the objects we have in view. He considers. that every
officer should give lime and active work to the interests of the
Institute, and these he does net find himself able to give. I
would therefore express the hope that the officers for the ensu.
ing year, to he elected at this meeting, will be prepared, in ex-
ercising their functions, to attend closely to the interests of Our
society-wil be prepared to sacrifice some of their valuable

time in the common interest-so that with the co-operation of
our own members and the architects of the Province generally,
me may attain by the next session of the Provincial Parliament
a position or status for our profession which iL bas not previously
attained in any otber part of the British or American world."

Mr. King Arnoldi was afterwards elected president for the
year 1889-go.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MASTER BUILDERS.

T HE hiimdannal convention of the National Association of Master
Builders of the United States, was held in th e Franklin Institute,

Philladelphia. Pa., on Feb. vut, r3 th and l4th. The gathering'embraeed
about irie hundred builders and contrators from ail parts of the United
States. A synopsis of the proeedings at ibis convention should prove
interesting and instructive Le Canadian master builders, especially In view
of the expressed desire for a somewhat similar association for the Provnce,
of Ontario. Tie Secretary's report showed that Iher are In the United
States and Canada 445 exchanges directly connected with the building In-
terests.

Il ras resolved to endeaur to secue amendments ta the lien laws in each
sate, so that they might only protect actual personal labor performed upon.
the property fiable to attachient in amount not to exceed the value of
twenty-four days work for eacha individual entitled ta protection.

' le repat of the Commitice on apprenticeship, recomieuded the follow.
ing denition of the training and qualifeations of a regular journeyman in
the building trades:

i. The serving of a regular courus of instruction in a mechaical trade
school, and graduaing therefrom with a cenîifcate cf proficiencygranteid by
the sane, tuder rues and regulations approved by a committee of master
mechanies who may unite in the management of the said school.

a. The prelminary traisin the trade school to b. followed by a teri
of practice with an employer on actual work, ibis teri to b. ai least one
year less than the uual term of apprenticeship by virtue of the holding
ofa certicate ouprien gianed bye mechanical urade school. During
ibis term of service the young mon to b. known as a "junior."

3. Finally, completion of the education of the mechanic L be acknow.
ledged after a proper exa'mination has been passed befoe a board of examin.
ers appointed for ibe purpose by the association of builders to which the
employer may belong, or to whom the junior may apply for examination by
the issuance of a certificate by the said assoeliation. which sall stae that
the holder bas passed through the prescribed ose a the tradie school,
and the term of prctice with n employer (nam.e and loation given) rith
satisfaction and credit, snd is entitled to be received by at builders as a
journeyman. Any young man who bas rceSived the " certificate of profi.
ciency " froi the trade school may apply for lte second examination before
the board ofeaminers, ad, if adjudged by ibelm to be old enough. strong
enough. and competent, may receive a speciaI cert6eate. which shall state
the facts in the cm

A special Committee was nppointed t take ihis matter in charge sad
persistently agitate the proposed reufori.

IL was reoutved that the convection shall use ils Influence to secure the
passage of a law for the punishment of any person or association hindering
an American youth fronm eaning any trade.

Papeis were rend by james Join, of Chicago, on Mastesiag and Siucco
Work ;" by Samuel 1. Cresswell, of Philadelphia, on mrou Wor#, Past
and Present;" by John T. Tucker, of New York, on Meaonry;" and by
W. H. Sayward, of Boston, on " Builders Exchanges. Their Opportunities
and Advntages." Addresses swer delivered aise on "The Metric System,"
by George Eastbuin, M. A., and "The Relation of the Architect to lbe
Builder," by U. P. Hatfield, et New York•

The following oficers were elected: Prusident, Edward L Scriter of
SI. Paul, Mina.; First Vice-President. John J. Tucker. New Vork; Second
Vice-President, A. McAllister. Cleveland. Ohio ; Secretary, William H. Say.
word, Boston ; Tresurer, George Tapper, Chicago.

The next meeting of the Assodation will take place nt Si. Paul, Jan. se,
189o.

Mr. John Miller, of Toronto, won the prie of $5o for the best
essay on ieating recently oflered by the editor of the Metai
WOker.

30 TH RRD' ERETROBU1Li)ZP
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A PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION OF BUILDERS AND CON-
TRACTORS.T HE following letters have been received on the subject of

the formation of a Builders and Contractors' Association*
for the Province of Ontario -

BELLEVILLE, March 7th, 1889.
Edior CANADIAN ARcHITscT AND Bu:DaR.

DEAR SIR,-Your suggestion regarding the formation of a Pro-
vincial Association of Builders and Contractors is one of the ut-
most importance to every builder and contractor, and should be
deait with at the earliest possible moment. In a short letter it
would be impossible to enter into a discussion of the subject, and 1
would therefore suggest that a convention be called at some
central point (Toronto, perhaps, would be as convenient as any)
to deal with the whole matter. t am glad you have taken this
matter in hand. .

. Yours truly, HIAHNLY
THoMAS HANLEY.

BOWMANVILLE, March s ith, 1889.
Edlior CesaAi.: AoaircT AN. Bet. . .

DEAR SIR,-I am in full sympathy with your views in regard
to the formation of a Provincial Association. of Builders and
Contractors, and have often wondered why no effort bas been
made before to form an association of the kind. I bave
talked the matter over with other builders and contractors, and
find that they ail are favorably impressed. I would be willing
to assist ail I could to form an association. Hopng that your
efforts in this direction wili have a successful issue, I remain,

Yours truly,
WM. BUNNEY,

of the I of Munsoa & Bunney, conmitor and builders.

HAMILTON, Match fi, t889.
Edirs CANADAN AiacNETsc AN- Bcosa.

DEAR SIR,-With regard to your suggestion as to the benefit
likely to be derived fron a Provincial Association of Contractors,
it is a matter which in my opinion is of grave importance, and
likell to open up a great many questions. The principle one is
the attitude Of employees at the present Lime. If continued in,
it must inevitably result in some kind of a combînation of con-
tractors, and, the questionable benefit or good resulting fron
such combinations. As one evil begets another, so will the
aggressive action of the trades unions be likely to bring into
existence combination on the part of employers, with perhaps
a mission of usefulness in curbing te some extent the selfish
legislation of the trades unions in regard to suct matters as the
apprentice systemt for instance, which at present limita almost
to exclusion the opportunty of young Canadians to learn tradm.
The resuit is, that the ranks of skilled workmen in the building
fine are largely filled by old country mechanics, who are allowed
in their own country to learn such trades as they may have ca-.
pacity for. They corne out bore and fAl the places our own
young men are heirs to, but are practically prohibited fromt fit-
ting thenselves for.

The botter remedy for this appears to me to be the establish-
ing of goverrnent trade schools, where such a knowledge of
trades may be gained as will fit our young men with very little
after training to take their place as mechanics. If such schools
cannot be brought into existence by the government, here is one
purpose which migbt be served by a Provincial Association of
Contractors, whose united action would no doubt be influential
in starting s-tch schools and gaining the support Of municipa-
lities or government to continue them,

An Association could be of great benefit in nany other ways,
provided the proper material could be got into il. Here is
where the principle difliculty is to he met with; and I do not
well see how it is to be overcome. To engage in building
the smaller class of buildings, requires but little capital, and less
plant. The stop frorn a journeyman to a contractor Is the simple
matter of getting a smali job which a man may figure up after
supper in the eventng. He will probably be a contractor ence
morning, oftener through guessing thon by any real knowledge
of the value of the work he has taken. True, he may turn out
to he good man, but good or bad, he would have to becounted

in, in forming an Association. There is no standard at present
by which fitness for this business can be regulated, and unless
mon can corne op tO a certain standard that their quality may
be known, they could not be considered safe membera of an as-
sociation. Instead of givmng strength to it, they would be a
source of weakness, and would prey uion it. Still, as I said
before, they would have ta be included, as the association of a
portion of the contractors who might live up their agreements,
would he handicapped by the tact that others not includçd in
the association could do as they considered most expedient.

I have not more time at present, but would like te sec the
views of abler mon than myself on the matter.

Yours truly,
M. A. PIGOTT,

Contractor.

EXTEMPORIZED SCAFFOLDING.
BY OWraN B. MAINNIS.

B ILDERS throughout the country in their diily practice, ind it noces-
sary to erect temporary scffolding, and ln doing so usually employ

scrap-stuff or somine of the material they intend using In the building. These
scaffotds require tobe band. eakte lile rime in constructing, and must ai
the same dtie ho sirong and suitable for safely sustaining mon and mater.
lai. With a view to assise buiders to a rapidly formeid system nof scaffold-
ing the following is subritlted:

The hailesr, though nO ahlwEys the moti applicable fora, is the bracket
scffold, which consists of a number or permanentiy framed îimber brace-
ets, placed on a tine, a a convenient distance apart, on which e rsti the
platks. Each braket mesries iabout 4 x 4 feet. and ni framed iogeither
of L% n, or s inc soound spruce, for lightness and strengtb.
ItL i held in its place On the frm e watiy a Yincok round iron boit. which
la forged long enough to pass through the boarding and studding, and a s
inch block, whichspans twostudsinside. the endofthebolt isappedand
the bracket an be screwed tight against the boarding by a screw, key and
wrasher. The bolt ls fastened te the bracket under the horizontal arme,
aller passing through a hole ln the vertical acrt, by being forged
flat and bored and bolted to it with X inch boirs which ate countersink on
the upper nide of ite arm. to permit the plank to rest level on it.

At that Is required to aflix these brackets Lu the building is to bore a iote'
for the bolt, and they hang quite safe and will sustain lite weight of any
ordinar quantity ci boards or siding. They can also he put up for board.
lng, and taken down as each strip of covering is finished.

.In the absence of the above, a good sale scffold cn he qwcly mode of
jt*s and i inch covering ne rofing boards. Cleats gaoned- out the
thickness of the becket board are fir got out, ad t the gain a bracket
piece s well nailed; the outer end of the bracket plece la next nalled square
to the side of a sound joiàt ai the required height, sd the three together
are then nailed by the clent through the watil boarding meto a slnd. If
much weight is to put on the sfafold, bitocts should be naoite under the
backiet piece on ie vertical joist to take the strin of the mat espedlly
when heinock joets am used lor uprights.

A very simple tway of gaining a strong scafldi la u loy joists on their
edges seross brackits no more tian ton fet. apart, with ledgers placed
across their upper edges, on which the pianks rest. lits alse cry conven.
ient when the scafiolding plankis am not forthcting, nd iboards are
substituted, and il saves a double thickness of boards. This scafold ts
bmced diagonally, and in order te inc.se ifs height, another joist cn
he placed on the topend of the bottoim Die. and the joist secured by naling
a i cleai ncross il.

A usefut and easily mmoved scaffold for putting on roof bOarding consiste
of simple biackets nailed through the roof boarding into the ratiers
beneath, with a plank laid acros item te stand on.

When the boarding is all on, and the window trames afid coralce set, one
of the next accessories i a handy shingling stage. After the first courses
have been laid, Il ls Isntal tom a seaiold out o'joist laid againsi the rool
on their edge, and fstened by shingles. The test ay. howevrer, s to
shingle the joIst in. ir nailing the shingles to il, and fasteing them in a
course of shingles. keeping ithose nailed on the joist down, su thu the joist
will cme below Ihe btts of thosen lu the course. These mn e u on
when the snfoold la no longer needed, and Ite reof will not bave been in
any way injured.

The handlest scafiold which u carpenter and buildera caadopt for sotti
cornie over store fronts, consists Of s pIece of 8 or 9 Inchies x i inch
spruce board naled square acros near the enda of two joists at the
desired height. for enought apart te permit each jolst to stand respeclively,
allowing for the diîlerence in their levels on the store floor and sidewalit.
When the number o these, trames neded l nailed iogether they are placed
In position, braced diagonally, and the plankr laid across titet. This
method maies a very convenent, firm scatold, and' costs very littile ime.

Messrs. Harding & Seathsrne, of London, Ont.. contractors for the con.
struction of the Goderich waer works system. have successfully completed
the work.

M archi 1889



'THE'X CA D PR ARC3ITSECT kID BUlDFR.

lIA MILTON.

(Corspondencofthe Conacam Auct.ar acD llUar.)

S INCE my last report, oing ta the celd caher having set In caher
severely, ail building operations fiave been suspended be ai tiere are

quite a number of buildings yet unfinished. o reunurng wrk chers will be
plenty ofcemploymnfor rall'ctil ic new spring buines comas on. As
yet ir is impossible to orm any idea as o the cvont of the spring opera-
liens. for es ageneral rte. parties intending to build either in spring or fall.
do not place their orders in the bans of ithe architects uctil the sesos s
mll advanced, ad htet ail s hurry and rush to ge the plans pcepared and
the conmetras let si that the building wii be cempleted on a certain date.
and n most all cases, tho time aIlowed l unresnably limited.

Thic is certeaily not a prudent way of doing business, and is disadvan-
tageous ru all parties conerned. The architeci has nos che proper rima to
mature Iis plans The proprietor In his limited decision, requires lterations
and carras; and rhe conticor being s bound up te time, caoait eecale
the work la ais good a maner, as if a reasonrable contract lime ceas alowed.
This as almays boee a general caue of complaint amoeg architects ani
contmerors. and one which i would benei the parties mosi concerned ta
si to bave remedied. I have nothing to report trom the Building Inapee-

tor's book, as stre have been no ne entries made. But I an glad ta be
Informed tiat oving t0 very trequent complaints having been made, there
will be proper attention paid in future ta having ail new buildings properly
recrderd.

The hot air ftrnace li rapidly taking the place of the heating stoves la
tie dwelling houe now emcted. 'Ihis is probably a step in therightdhee-
lion, providing careful attention ls paid to venilation. Hee lies the greas
danger, for waere the houe ls heated with he air, the setse pipe hies,
when sch exist, mayt b closed, and the fire place covered up, leaving no
exit for the vitiated air. Of calse proper expert attention ta venrilating and
heasting will abviate ali danger. but Is cia be plainly csen in man Instances
choire turtaces have been introdaced, rhat expert care In Iis direction has
noi been %sed.

OTZAWA.

(Corespondence aftie Casais Ancenvse' ANa BUsrLDER.)
T E CANADIAN ARCatTECT AND 8UILDER la its ncew robes mus have

been a pleasure tairs namerous subscribers and readers. Il Is to be
hreped chat with the comiencement of the third volume stil greater im-
provemaets wili be made. This con only be accomplished by the architects
and builders throughout rhie Dominion taking a lively interest In lis welfare,
and endeavoring te advance its interesrs In every way possible.

On the evening of January i5th, the architects of Ottawa held a meeting
for the consideration and adoption of the constiietion and by-laws of the
proposed Ourawa Instite of Architects. After having been«carefully read
over. and some allerations mode. they aere (mally adopted. Eighteea
archirecs signed the members' rol binding thomselves ta faithfully adhere
to the constitution and by-laws of the Institute. The election of officrsc
was cite praoder wirh. and resultei as follows :-President. Thos. Ful-
Ier; Vice-President. K. Arildi; Secrotary, A. M. Calderon; Treiarer.
J..R. Boes; Executive Cmuncil. H. H. Horsey, D. Ewart, K. Arnoldi.
R. Surtcees,. . R, Boues. A. P. Alexader and A. M. Calderon. The As-
socition mee mons.thly, when questions relating to the t.iarets ani ad-
cancanant ofthe profession will be dicussed. The aechiteeLs cosider they
haro accomplialed a great deal in tirs hoing organized, and each lndividual
member expects to derive a great deal of beneôn trom the inslituion. It is
also proposedi to sbamit diferences bieteen archects and contractors to
the Institute for adjudication, if soci arrangemesait can be made with the
contractons, sa great deal oi unnecesary legal expense mac lha be
sav'. Iltis to be hoped the architects of iier cites in tle Province will
tarai similar organizations and all become affiliated. If this le donc, ther.
la no reason why an Act oftincrpomaion should net be gersred a the next
session ai the Ontario Legisature, as the Hon. Mr. Ross, Minisler of Edu-
ction, is favomrble to the Ida. t listo be hopod ihat through the colmnes
of the CANADiAN ARcHiTEcT AND BUILDER. yeu will mate every effort to
have the Association formrved and a charter granted as sonas possible. ihave
no doubt but rhat the Secretary of the Ottawa lstitute would be happy ta
furnish a printed copy of the constitution and by-laws to any architect Ap.
plying ta hum.

Ir is gratifying ta leae rhat the dili'culty between the archites and
buildes of London, la regard te the fora of conmtrat. bac en ameicbly
settled. Thre is no ceasa mwhy an unifo contamct shoid not be adopted
by the architects acd conimcers athroughout the Province. This is one of
the points that could be arranged If an Architectural Association was ia
existence. A comrect. dwnt up by a joint Commitree of Builders of the
National. Association of Builders .pf the United Staites and Committees
of the AmericanInstiute ofArchiltecis and the Western Assocadlon of
Achiects is now being ahnost exclusively %sed by the Anerican architecs
and teilders. and seces to givc general satisfaction.

About fifty manmbers of the Conractora' Union, of Montreal paid Ottawa
a visit recently. They were met atthe ston by the Mayor and principal
contractors and driven to lre Grand Union Hotel. ier. they wem pre.
seaied with an ad'dress by the Mayor, and graating them the fireedom of
the city. They were afterwards tendered a banquet by the ciy contractors,

rite Mayor presiding. The Oclawa conrmetors are discasing the adris
ability of forming a similar Union.

Very itle work as bee let out asly for 1889. P. Alexander. archiect.
has let commracs for a brick residence for Alderman Stroud, to cot $7.oo;
Arnodi & Calderon, architscts, have let cotracts for a Bank ot tawa
building at Carleto Place. to cost $b3.000; J. R. Homes, archhiee, ha.
let contracts lor a f(re scoe rosidence For N. CharleboLs, ta cos $52.2M ;
the congrgation o rie Dominioa Methodist Church are receiving tenders
for nlecture hall t cos about $tcooo.

The archiroes appear to have planty of wrk n chie tablie, acrdandlclpae
a brisk sa, but clients am slow la gerring the work let out.

MONTRAI.
(Crsnpondence of rthe C.a.IN A -crcT AND BUrDan.)

T HERE is verv lile to report in he way of building transactions.
Thinégs architectural may possibly boom in thes spring, but at presenit

throe is little cign of activity. Architets, comameros, and the publie at
large, suffer (rom the annuia corner " in bricks, and no one is inclined ta
build until the quoations for summer brick arc out.

There is a tremendous rusi ta finish the numerous gigantic piles of
offices which have been le course of erection during tshe past yar In time for
the fated bst ol May.

Mr. W. T. Thomas la engaged on plans for a mansitn for Mr. Duncan
MIelntye, which wili be commenced this summer.

A nom Methodist Church la to to be erected in St. Gabriel village on
Wellington St., from designs by Mr. W. McLea Walbank. Il is intended
lo commence operalons at once.

A temporary architectural furore wa caused by the desigrs sent in for
Masrs. Morgan & Co.'s colossal rstablishment up-town on St. Catharinea
St. Ten designs more seat in, and il Is a pity the publie osil not heallowed
tojudgeoftir merrits by their being publicly'exhibited. Asit was, the
unsuccessfuil competitors had their plans pramptly returned without note' or
comment, the design o Mr. J. P. Hill being selected. The buildings will
cos approximately $5o.ooo., acd be cempld by May nst, t8S.

ApropoS of the abov. I enclose yo my opinIon of ompetitiogenerlly,
having through dearih of prose marrer (litre Mr. Silas Wegg) "dropped Ino
p eoy," asollows:

An architect sat in his old atm chair-
T square and drawing board bath ere there-
With "Wlaman's imperlay' mounted with care
He was equally ready bo do or dare,

Duthe rbbod hi. kna
As ie sighed I "ah me 

What sort of a job will my sect one b?

{liReas adrerisemrenrt.)
"Be Il known ta ail whom ir may concera
That the worshipfut Borough of "Butter-o-the.Brn"
Thre. prises will give lor designs for a churn."

"What the deucte do rhey want with a chure " quoth ie.
Nw l'm ail up a troc.

(For between you ad me).
A churn In flil action I aever did see t"
An "ancien example" ie anxiously sougi,
And by his oilice boy naly was eaught
In making a copy of somerhing he tiughi
Wca genuineassic.* "Hello 5 cmay ho

This will suit to a T,
Il ho' bermtae you and me)

I's meant for a well with a windlass," quoth ho.
Elevations ho basteaei nom ta prepare,
A perspective ho etcheirh, as much as ire date
A specification he copieth fair;

And re slappeth his kne,
And ie crieth with glee.

"Now 'i certainly sure to be one of the tree I*
For meek ie swaiteth-no nce c ie gaan -
"Na nems la gond nea.' ho qcoieth In vain,
Till the lliowing drives him completely Insans :

iRecads letter.)
"Der Sir: We hermwith rturn your drawing,
For we found if we kept on much longer see-sawing,
We somehow aight possibly get into lawing-
After getting as pretty weil mixed up as meotar.

We withold tho prirs-
Thiugh Il sichapes and sires,

Net n e of yourchsrns soii make butter out ofwatersI/ 1 "
P. B. W.

Iris computed that if one horse can draw a emaaI lod over a level road
.on ion rails it will robe i% bbores lo duc thename brada onsphat, m3
hbryes te daw It on the best Belgian back,. S the ordinary Belgian pave-
ment, 7 on god cobblestoaces, 3 on bod cobbtlestones, 2o on an ordinary
erchi road, and 40 oc a sandy rad.

Match, assg
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THE BUILDING OUTLOOK FOR 1889.
GALT, ONr.-Building operations here do not look very bright a pro-

sent.

OwEN SouND, Or.-Building outlook, fair. Not many very largebuild-
legs uider contemplation so fer.

BERLIN. ONT.-llolding peratioss duriog the coming season are eX.
pected to exceed those of lest year, which wer very large

ST. CATHARINEs, ONT.-The outlook for building ls fair; no great pnh
lu lopked for; qite onumberof alterations and improvements arepmposod.

DEsERoNTo, ONT,.-uilding operations have aondy commenced, and
the probabilities are tht many new homes will be put up the comingseason.

KINGSTON, ONT.-The outlook for the approching building soason
here promises very fair; as good or better than lest year. There le more
wdrk out now than last year at the same tme, and more ln the difforent
offices under way.

ST. Tuoms, Or.--The rewit be a fair amont of building done la the
city during the coming Season. '1ore til O b a very large noont done
among the farmers in the vicinty, fully as moch as during the Pst two or
three yeas put together.

COLLINGwOoD, ONT.-lhe building otlook l net of the bet; tenders
are being asked for a genoras'and marine hospital te cost about $3o,o; a
by-law bas becs passed te mise $so,ooo for a new towrn hall; one or two
stores are spoken of, ohs tome dwllings.

HAMILTNo, ONT. -The building outlook here is considered good. A
great number of chep buildings have been contracted for; in tact, If ail is
true lhat 1 bear. the city wi be boomed dits isemmer. E don't think the
architectas a rso ar busy, as mos of the buildings ar in speculative
builders' hands.

GUELPH, Ont.-Ten contrcts have already bren let for nos houses to be
built this spring. From the number of contracts aleady eaded there is
promise of considemble activity in building operations n the spring.
Amongst the prospective erctions will be the new passenger station of the
G. T. R., and a new skating rink,

LoNDoN. ONT.-Building prospects forthe coming sesn are not very
bright A fes smali contracts have be les. - A blioc of itres on Rich.
mond St and a targe hotel on York St. are contmplated. and the Con.
adin Savings & lon Society ore ubout ereting ne offices on Richmond
St. fie architects appear te bhink there will be plenty of work, and oUr,
principal builders an hopeul.

BROCKVILLr, ONT.-Building operations do not tend to be very brisk
no.work has been yet let. aihough plans have been prepared for a number
of residences and severai sommer beteis, including a 15o mm hotel on
Rideau Lake, probable cost $32,ooo, and addition te a summer igotl et. St.
Lawrence Central Park. contuining n roeoms. probable cot $3,6eo. The
Leeds and Grenville County Court House swill aiso be remodelled and a
new lire habl balt.

REci,. N. W. T.-The prospects ofM abusy summer are rery good. A
new Methodist Church and a large school building te cei About $2,o0,
are ontemplated. Operations wili begis as cady as possible on the police
riding sobol, and also on the Indien Industrial schot. Contractors are
expocting the plans for the proposed gubernatorial residence, will b ready
Seon. A nunber of handsome substantial blocks are te ho erected, and
aisoeveral residences.

STRiATFoRD. ONT.-There ls every appearance of a gond trode this se.
son. Already a large num.eor f cntracts are lot. among others, Worths
bliok-4 stores and publie hall. to cost $14,00; ateratiens te Dr. Kilro
residence "Globe Hos," t cst $5.eoo; bouses or Jus. Coron, cost
$3,.0o. H. M. Johnson $3.-o, And John Hogarth $s.,oo; Ao on fer J.
R. Kilbur archbitect, te cost $3,foo. A large number of smaier contracts
mnging from $.ono to $1,5So ar aise let, and frno present appearances
the bnîlders will have a buy seaon.

FAILURE OF THE SUSPENSION BRIDGE AT NIAGARA
FALLS.*

T E members or this Society i be gled 1 a su. e ob informed of
the drcsustances connected with the rotent nilure of the Suspension

Bridge at Niagara Falls. whc b constructed for the Bridge Comparies,
nud twhich sas opened for trafe on the fourth Janaury, 1869. jusit twety
eanrs ago. Ait the particulars relative te the finst construciton M tbis bridge

were published in a report made by me te the Directors, date ist March.
1869. and (his report with illustrations was the same year given in " Engin.
erin.". in England.

The span of (bis bridge Is t268 fet between the points of suspension at
the towes. The toadway was to fot wide, providing a single track for
carriages, and a path for foot passengers. The roadway was supported by
so éAbles. cach cable cosposd of seven wire mps, each rope of seven
strands. each stratd ot miniatnre wires c. intrcht n diameter, No. 9. R.W.
s. Each rope had n guaranteed teoe sirength of soo gross tonsm=ts
tons ne. They bore the test of oB tous net without rupture of the rope,
when the fasteings gave way.

* Extract tror the annual uddresu of the President of the Cnudian Society of
Civl Enginees, hld et Moneal, Joo. ryth, nuit.

The single track bridge sas designed te carry with perfect saty a soad
of ton tons without producing a simin of more (bas 25 per cem. o (ho
utinate strengtb. Besides the cables there are over-flow stays shich are a
real support te the roadway ; and la order to keep the roadway.from sway.
ing about in the wind, thre were 5 guy, 28 of which weore on the up
nsaream, and 26 on the down strea side. Some months after the bridge

was opened the e oas added both on the up amu and down rnea ide
a hoiontal arched cable, with horizontal rtays between them and the road-
way. which hiad a good eirct ln stedying Rhe bridge.

The orginal bridge rested on wooden towers, but for lear of accidents b>'
ire the Directors submitted stieel towers for wood.

About two years ago the Directon decided te make the bridge a double
troast bridge without consulting mo in the matter. They procoeed to tae
down my single track roaday. and to substitute a double srack. This
enlargement was complesed in September Lat. I have neot ssen any of
ther work, and frou lack of informstion i Am unable te state what means
were adopted by dhee go secure the double. track against the additionai
utrains that mass come upon iL The additional strin on the cables And
stays, and the additional surface ogteri to the force o the wind, for which
more guys would have to he provided.

My bridge, before it was opened te the publie, was oficially inspected by
olflcers of the Dominion, and of the stase of Non York ; the Directors also
employed the Hon. W. i MoAlpine, their cnsulting engineer, mo report
more fully in regard te its suficiency.

My bridge weathered the storms for twenty years. Mycablesand ancber.
ages ae stilt in place. and. I understand, are go be used in the reconstrue.
tion of the bridge. My roadway mes not bleon trot the cabie, it was
takes down by the Bridge Company. Il was the double trck radway
substituteid for the single track that was blown away only ibmret mosh
after it was ipu up; and i am net aware that (ore was 'auy Government.
inspesios o it.

It Is afortunase circunstance tit no lives eore lest in this accident.
From AU acconts il was a terrible storm. The anemometer ot. Buffalo
registered the velocity ofthe wind 88 miles an hour.

The great problem te ho elved in the constretion ot a bridge over ibis
- chse is to keep it troe beisg injurously anected b wind storms which

not only causes vibrations like that Of a pendulum. but wav like ondulation
thrugh (ho tength of the -rdway and th. suspended portion o ihe .tcabtr
To guard against tbese a cdile orm is given te the cible and the orer-
fr stays from the torers te the roadway, as well as the crdle stays fsom
the cables te (ho base of the towers seem to check these undulations, while
the ander-loor guys reaching down at varicous angles frot the roadway to
the rocks along the river batk, meet and cbck the laiterl force of the
wind upon the whole swpendcd systemt.

• To balance these forces one agasinst tie osher, snd lecae A fuir eargin
forsafty, wi tax the best skill of the engineer because the storms through
this gorgo sem so drive with geatesto fery n consequenoce or is funnel
shape.

An opinion sas expressed by the late J. A. Roebling, «ho bult the mit.
osy suspension below this, that n bridge couil b made to stand bore nt
the tais; net on Account of the storms, but frm the spray coming fros
the Amercan Fat, which would cover the biidge with Sce and Leak it
doe. But the experience of twenty yars has proved (bore i% no danger
te ho apprehended fromt this cause. In deference however to his opinion
the bridge was made a tentative structur, and if succossfol might after.
orards ho enlargod snd made a permanent structure.

HOW TO USE DYNAMITE IN WINTER.
N vcew of several fatal accidenis which have occrted recently tram

dynamite explosions, Mr. John A. Macdonald. writes from Saut Ste.
Marie to the Toronto Espire as follows:

" In order to prevent such accidents Sn future I offer a tew suggestions for
the benefit o those who ma be engaged ln the s of dynamite ln cold or
trosty weather. Vour corospondent has used ail kinds of exploives on the
C. P. R. on the north shore of Lake Superior, from the 30 per cent. up to
0o, usd the glycerine (n its pure stute. (n winter Adae a good stng fire.
nsd arouni ihis lire po thmre or oeur buhaels et commun plsierers' tnd;
As I dries pusb it io the fae and make it hot enough to ru. Nos pub
the sAd out of the fie and apply oild mater Io the Send, s tha It will b
Ail damp. This can be aocomplished wiîh a ie. Mix wel. the heat will
be very great. and no fire. Put this in a shallow box, say two feet wido
by three fort long and about eight Inches deep; spreSad four Inches on the
bottom. thon place the dynamita on this, thon oever up wish ibis warm
sand, throw a blanket over the box and everything is saeL This can be
done at night, and with protection from the ind and a larger quantity of
snd Ait the powdor for the following doy con b thus prepared without fer.
i have used dynamite by the tous ln every fore, and for a kinds of work.
but oial the plas for thawing dynomite the aboveis theusaest. Dynmite
(s ns harmless up te 5o per cent. a cudles If handled propedy. Dynaite
ls mose dangserous lu wmnter tha in nmmer. Dynamite that ls nos pro-
pedy thawed lu dangeous. because Sn a les temperature it will someimes
bue and not explode ; but frotte dynamite may boxr down te dynamite
that s properly thawed and cause this to exlitode.

'M. O'z-E CJLULDO» A10111OI AU BI. L 1%,£.
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SPECIMEN NO. 2OF "SANITARY PLUMBING."I N our issue of last month we gave a' brief description of a
case of scamp plumbing that was aired in the Toronto

courts. In the. present issue we give another and a similar
piece of work, executed by the same individual, and over which
there bas been another iaw suit. The circumstances of the case
are briely as follows : A was building a pair of bouses and in-
vited B to tender on thework. B sent in bis tender and a speci-
dication of what he proposed to do. The builder considered the
price ridiculously low compared with what he had been accus.
tomed to pay for similar work, and sent word to B to this effect,
as the same time stating that he wanted a good sanitary piece of
work, and asked B to reconsider bis tender, and put in a price to
cover the requirements of the city ordinance. B sent in another
tender, this tine asking fifty dollars in excess of bis first offer
and was awarded the contract. Ail went on merrily outil about

NoT-, ndn i o ics ro 4 i lead PIpe, wath lp stde wth
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half the work had been done, when one day the plumbing in-
spector happened along and insisted that material of proper
weight should be put in to conforrm with the pLumbing by-law,
which B consented to do. Nothing further was beard of the
matter until A received bis bill, when te bis surprise B had, in
addition to his.contract price, charged him $42 for extra mater.
ial in having to comply with the city by-law. A naturally re-
fused to pay this extra charge, as he claims he instructed B to
do this in his second tender. B then entered suit te recover bis
chaim when A sent the plumbing inspector op te examine the
job, and discovered the work exactly as shown in our engraving,
which wili ai a glance explain itsel£ The judge on hearing the
evidence decided the plomber was at fault, appointed
another master plumber te examine the job and report

te him the probable cost of putting the work in good sanitary
condition, gave judgment that the plomber should pay this l1iiF,
and disallowed bis claim for extras with costs. This is not the
first time ibis very enterprising person who poses as a plumber
bas received bis reward for scamp work.

TRAPS AND THEIR VENTILATION.
BY B. Kics.

T HE main trap on bouse drans has been the subject of
much attack fron various quarters. It bas been charged

with having generated nearly all the foui gases which emanate
trom the sewers, and acting on the assumption that the charge
bas been proven, some are prepared to abohsh it. This would
be equivalent to a jump out of the frying pri into. the ti-e. A
drain trap is lite any other trap used in plumbing practice ; it
should be so constructed as te be self-cleaning, and if it is not
so constructed, it wili be a nuisance. A drami, together with its
trap sbould be of such a site as is calculated to meet ail that will
be required of it and not more than that.. A six-inch drain is too
large for an ordinary house, for the reason that sufficient water
cannet be coliected into it et one time fron such a house to flush
it. Therefore if the drain canne be flushed, its trap cannot be
flushed. i bave seen a small bouse draned through a nme-inch
trap which could never be anything but a cesspool of reeking
filth.

Mch ignorance is frequently displayed in the setting of drain
traps. Nearly ail the drain layers I have met with, level the
trap from the cleaning band-hole--placing a straight-edge over
lt-snd if on placing a level on it, the drop shows in the centre,
it is pronounced to be correct. Now, a look at some of the traps
will demonstrate the absurdity of this. The band-hole is seldom
at right angles with the trap, so that when a trap is so set, the
outgo will be found te be higher than the inlet (in some cases as
much as three inches), and as a resuit, the water will remain in
the drain on the inlet side fer two or three lengths, varying with
the amount of fait which is given to it. A trap set in such a
way could not be otherwise than foui. It is folly to reson that
because such bad results emanate from improperly constructed
traps, they should therefore be abolished. It might as well be
reasoned that because improperly constructed water closets give
poor satisfaction, therefore water closets should be abolished.
Let us have traps properly constructed and then we will bave
good resuits.

I prefer the $S trap or P trap to the running trap,-where
sufficient fait can be obtained ; the water baving a fail of from
six to twelve inches into the trap wili more thoroughly flush it
in setting a running trap, the water sea should be about half
an inch lower than the inlet. This will favor its chances of
being flushed.

Another fruitful source of filth accumulation, is the manner in
which the piping is often put together. A bedding of cement is
ptlaced in the bottom of the last pipe laid ; then the next pipe is
placed into it and forced up.te the shoulder at the hub, carrying
with it some of the cement, which is squeezed op inte the pipe.

S. S. Hellyer, in bis book "The Plomber and Sanitary
Houses," speaking of untrapped drain;, says : " It is, te say the
least, a little communicative.» It is bad enough to contend with
the toul air contained in one's own drain, without contendîug
wisits the accumulations et a whole cormmuity.

These are core of the rskt attending the omission of the
main trap. Some handy man who professes to understand ail
about drains, le engaged te make a connection with the drain
for an additional rain water pipe, or for the purpose of draining
a wet cellar. If a trap is furnisbed he wil probably put it in,
but it is a chance. A wal, onder which the drain passes, settles
down upon it, crushing or breaing the tiles ; one of a block of -
houses remains idle-the traps being unused, dry out, the house
being closed op and communication with the bouses on either
sides not being entirely cut off, sewer gas will find its way mto
each of them; the extension of soif pipes in close proxinmity to
the windows of an adjoining house ; the liability of such exten-
sions to become closed up by hoar froust durig the winter
monthe, in which case a pressure in the sewer would be liable
to force tht traps.
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There are same instances in which it would be sale t 'omit
the drain trap, but they are special. In s6me of our high build-
lngs where the entire drainage system ftra the outside of cellar
walils to the roof is constructed of heavy cast iron, said trap
might be safely omitted, but only where such conditions exist
should this be don.

In the case of an empty house, as anove metioned, the trap is
the only safe-guard. Itssest would be maintained by every rain-
fall, the fresh air from the tilet pipe would keep the drain sweet,
and evil resulting fromt dried-out traps would thus be minimized.

As I said betore, all traps should be self-cleansing, and te my
mind i la clear that the drawn lead trap fulfills ail the require-
ments ofa self-cleaning tr.p, and while it is necessary ta have
sufficient depth of seal, (one and a quarter inches is littie
enough), it should not be more than two inches in depth for
more tian that will constitute a filthy cesspool.

Every trap sbould be ventilated mainly ta prevent siphonage,
but also to prevent air pressure, and the formation of gases
which have a tendency to forms in unventilated waste pipes, and
which may be absorbed by the water lit the traps and given oft
again loto the bouse. These trap-vent pipes should rise separ-
ately.from their connection with the traps and connect into the
soi] pipe above the highest fixture, or they may be combined by
connecting into one main pipe, but such junction should be as
least six inches above the highest of the adjoining'fixtures, other-
aise, in the event of a stoppage in the waste pipe, the
wast water would rise until it reached the vent pipe throuph
which it vould continue ta flow until i in turn became stopped
up, thus rendering it useless.

Close ta the connection with the trap, a cleaning screw should
be placed on the vent pipe for convenience of inspection or the
cleanmg of the trap or vent pipe at its connection with the saime.
Local ventilation might also be furnished to each trap. Tiis
should be connected to the inlet side of trap as remote as pos-
sible from the water seal (te prevent evaporation) and carried te
a heated flue. Each trap abus becomes an outlet for vitiated air
as wel as for waste water.
. i have recentiy made some experiments on the durability ai
the seal of a one and a quarter inch trap ventilated on each side
of the water seal as above described. The depth of seal was one
inch and nine-sixteenths. It tookjust six days-to destroy the
seal, and aler the seal had been broken, the blaze of a match
was still attracted down mto the trap when placed near the
mouth of it. [ then cut off the local vent, leaving only the back-
vent or break-siphon ; and although the trap bas been placed
in a warim kitchen it bas taken just twenty-four days to reduce
the seal one inch and a sixteenth ; after the seal bas been en-
tirely destroyed, 1 intend testing the durability of it without any
vent attachments.

It would thus appear, that the objections raised against vented
traps on the score of evaporation are not tangible.

INSUFFICIENT ACCOMMODATION FOR STEAK PLANTS.T HE American Engineer says :-"The past few years bas
seen a change in the building question as in many other

problems of the aime, and as a r.sult it is a rare exception to
find, in any of our larger cities, any large building erected, that
is ta bce used either for mercantile, hotel or office purposes chat
is not heated by steae, hence have steam plants as a part of the
building. In fact it may be said that steae power forms a fea-
tura cf ail of our large buildings.

However apparent the fact is, that a steam plant la to be
located in the great buildings of tiis age, the architects in
Chicago at least, seem ta design the building with a vies ta
every other connection, and then after that is done, the steae
plant is suddenly thought cf, and as they have made no provi.
sions for it, they stick it away down in some corner, ofen times
under the pavement, with hardly roome enough to get it m, let
alone rao ta work around it.

To any one concerned in the matter it can not but prove an
interesting trip ta go about among the gigantic office buildings
of Chicago, and note the cramped up arrangements of the ma-
chinery department, and to see un what a circumscribed space
the engineer must perform the duties assigned to him."

PLASTERING AND STUCCO WORK.'
Br JAMEs Jouit.

T has not been the fate of this simple, durable andimexpen-
sive material ta escape the assaults which every good thing

in this world must encoonter at one time or another. It bas
been called unclean ; but it is not sa of itself. Like many
another wholesome and useful medium, it can be se illy made
and be so indifferently applied, as to offer ta dirt and insects
abiding places due ta the perverted ingenuity of man, not ta the
inherent defects of itself. In spite of all that bas been said
against it, it remains the universal lining for dwellings throughout
the civilized world., Wealth may incase walls and ceilings in
decorative woods and metals, but for the mass of mankind,
plaster must continue ta be the simplest, cleanest, least costly
and most enduring finish for homes. The health of the vast
majority of sankind is, therefore, largely dependent upon the
materials used in lis mixture, and the principles which shall
actuate its employment.

It is undeniable that the custom that obtained some years ago
of applying plaster in highly ornate designs, wvas for domestic
purposes unsanitary. The foliated, convulted and otherwise
multiforn designs which used ta ba spread out upon ceilings, in
comices or special pieces, are gradually passing out of use. Their
innumerable crevices served only as receptacles of dirt, in which
the deposits were continuous.

The ornamental uses of plaster baving been reduced by good
sense and good taste, it remains still the most vigorous, as it is
the oldest vehicle for carrying down ta generation after generation
the masterpieces of art with which the golden age of sculpture
enriched the human race. Humble as its components are,
common and cheap as it seems beside marble, and paltry when
compared with the metals that have, ta a considerable degree,
taken its place for reproductive uses, it still preserves the plastic
art, and enables youth ta contemplate antiquity in its noblest
achievements. To-day plaster is revolution:zing industrial art ;
for us, and, in all probability, for those who ara te came after us,
plaster, lowly and cheap, but docile and durable, is the connect-
ing agent with this greatest of mens indorsements in the past.

Plaster thus employed in duplicating werks of marble, iron
and bronze, is today extending the finest industries, modern and
ancient. The erection of the new museums in England, near
the great manufacturing centers, would be next te useless were
not piaster available for distributing lac-similes of the
works, whose grandeur has made the same of Greece imperish-
able, and whose usefulness in developmsent and the study of
form, for all arts, is acknowledged ta be unequalled. Se potent
is ahis simple medium, therefore, that it serves to-day as effec-
tually as marble itself for the perpetuation of fine art; and by
lis endless variations of models, copied froms every other ma-
terial known in history, it is the supremse teacher of design.
The reproduction of classie works at Kensington, and their
dissemination throughout the provinces of the United Kingdom,
bas had the effect of making France fear for her supremacy in
fine industrial productions. The important part that plaster
thus plays lu the Old World, it will continue to play in the new.
Wherever art places its altar, plaster will be there as its hand-
maid ; and though it may be abused by carelessness and cal-
umniated by more pretentious rivals, it must remain the most
faithful friend of progress un taste, un science and in decoration.

Noble and varied as may be the uses ta which plaster has and
may be applied, S regret to say that the art of applying same, as
a vocation, for the lining ci dwellings is to-day sa unremunera-
tive te the artisan, that it almnosi ceases ta enlist the skill and
intelligence that the art should command. This is due mainly
te the want of appreciation by the architct and owner, whose
only thoughts are for a semblance for the ime being, and are
tempted by the questionable economy of savng a few dollars,

Paper read brtre the thd annual convention or the Namioni assiataov of
Builders, at Phildadvphi, February sth. 1889-,
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into letting contracts to men of no mechanical standing. Il is

hoped and expected that through the inluence .of the National
Association of Builders, and the intercourse lis executiveofficers
may have with the repulable nrchitects of the country, that the
day is not far distant when il be hc required of the artisan i

the varions branches pertaining to buildings, te ares himself with

a proper and authoritative testin.onial, giving proof that he is

skilled in his art, and thus divest the wheat fron the chai, and
the former be recognized and the latter bnd ils level.

It is a well-known fact that plaster un a ceiling surface, in the

event of lire, will detain it for a long lime, providing ny means

have been taken when appied to secure it under sucih circuni-

stances, and more iese nmeans more generally employed, mil-
lions of dollars would be saved to this country annually.

As the fire-proof construction is the exception, and 'as wood

construction must predommnate for years to come, tlerefore,
more attention should be given te make the latter structure more

fire-rèsisting.
During the )ast twenty years I have devoted much thought te

tis subject, and some of the devices I have had in that direc-

tion, I have sought to secure by letters pätent, and, strange te
say, came in conflict witl an English patent in the archives ai

Washington, bearing date 1797. The device then discovered
has been slumbering there nearly one hundred years, and to-day,
I know of nothing mnore econoinical or efectual te secure plaster
in position in the event of lire than this same device. It is simt-
ply a wire netting, as used to-day for a foundation, but as these
described placed over the bottom surface of the plaster, and
then securely stapied te the furring orjoints, and afterward the
finishsng coat of plaster applied over the surface. And as most
every mechanic has at sonne lime or other taken out a patent, or
applied for one, il may be interesting te yeu to hear the language

that Edmond Cartwright (as that was the name of the appli.
cant) used in paying due deference te his sovereign lord.

After describing his Invention in substantlally the saine lan-
guage that obtains in patents of the present day, he closes thus:

"In witness whereof, l, the said Edmund Cartwright, have
hereunto set my hand and seal this eighth day of November, in
the thirty-eighth year of the reign of Our Sovereign Lord, George
the Third, by the grace of God, of Great Britain, France and
Ireland King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth, and in the
year of our Lord one thousand seven tundred and ninety-seven.

EDIUN4D CARTWRIGHT."

Somte of the designs in art tiles are omed by pressing on the
surface actual stalks, leaves and flowers, reliefs being taken
from the impressions, either tlie intaglo or embossed design sup-
plying a pattern for dies. Intaglio tils, may have the incised
lines filled with enameled colors corresponding in hue, if iesired,
te the objects impressei.

Il is suggested that a profitable opening exists for the manufacture or
pleater of Paris from pliaster of gypsum, which is produced and exported la
large quanihios from Nova Senti.,

Messs Geo. Moore & Co., of Waterloo. Ont., have bought the well.
known brick-yards of Mr. Oetzel nt Berlin and Waterloo, nat litei them
up withothe laiest and most approved machinery.

The Winnipeg Sun says that Mr. J. R. Tracey of that ciy, who is the
inventor of a heating apparatus as an attachiment tn cook steves, wili cone
ost shortly and enicor to commence the anufaciture of his invention at
ome point <n Ontario.

At the annuat meeting of the Owen Sound Stone Quarrying and Con.
struetion Co., held recendy, the folkiving officeers oem elected ; President,
S G. Parker; Vice-President. George ingils; Secremtary.Teasurer. W. p.
Stephens; Manager, David Chalmers.

A deputation of soit pipe makes frio Montrenal. Toronto and Hamilton,
Interviewod the Minisiers Of Finance and Cusoms recently, and asked for an
increase of duties on pipes of lss than 4 aiches dimeier. Thy monts
speciie instied of an ad valoreo duty.

Electicifty le being more and more used for the purllcaotin of kaolin and
other porcelain clais. The day i sifted on to a rapidly revolving horon.
tal plate, mhiis o surrounded whi powerful elreiro-magnein, mhich cenain
the partilets Of ion. From ihis the day pauses go a second plaie which
removes the last tmces. The process is sid hto becompamtively cheap and,
very rapid, and since lu introduction. mnty clays hitherto rejected ne con-
laning on much lion have bieomes of mne fhr the manfacture of potevy.

CONTRACTS AWARDED.
The conmet for the new Congregati.onl Church at Waterford, Ont.. has

been awarded to H. J. Fowler. Cost, $2.oo0.
The contract for orecting a new high sehool at Parkhill. Ont.. has been

awarded to Mr. A. K. Vanwyck, of that town.

Mr. Geo. Neriands bas been awarded the continct fer the new tomer for
Si. Marys Cathedral. Kingston, Ont.. et the price of $63,3os.

Meses. Kennedy & Co.. Guelph. Ont. have receivei the contract to
surply the stone (or the nem Goverenment building ai Goderich.

CONTRACTS OPEN.
ST. TuoMas ONI.-A hospital will b erecied hem ihis spring.
PRESToN, ONT.-A new scheol building is to be erected here.

BEETON, ONr.-W. 1. Bell will bdild a large public hall ie Beeton.

ELMVALE, ONT.-A hotel to cost $5.ooo wili he builk hem Ibis spring.
STAYNER. ONT.-The Roman Catholics vii put 'p a nvw parsonago,
Saucos. ONT.-Money lins been voted for the erotion of a nmw ire hall.
PERTH, ONT.-A site has been selected for the noe St. Andremws church.
BRANDON. MAN.-A new post office will he erected Ihis comingsummer.
DuTToo, ONT.-Two large brick hostes vil probably b built hem next

Summer.
EulVALE, ONT.-Tie trustees have resolvegl to enlage the public school

building.
DEsERoNTO, ONT.-The counci has voled $12,000 for the erection of a

high school.
CLiNTON. ONT.-$3 oo haus been subscribed towards the erection of a

ne Methodisi Church.
VtcToiA, B. C.-Mr. Macauley contemplates the ereotos of a $sa.coo

resuidence hece next sommer.
HARRisTON, ONT.-Tenders are calied for a nom town hall, to replace

the one lately destroyed by fire.
AMiHERsTunG, ONT.-A new Roman Cathoble parsonage to cost about

$5.ooo is to he ereted ihis spring.
BRocKvtLL., ONT.-An hotci to cost $75,o000 Wii b built ai Grennell

park. Thousand Islands, nexi sammier.
GUELPH, ONT.-Seps are being take o eoct a new curling rink, ihe

probable cost of which will bc sto,ooo.
MONTREAL, QUE.-It is the intention of the Bank of Montrent to eret a

building for a branch establishment in ibis city.
CH ATHAM. ONT. -Preparations are gnder way Or the erection of a hos-

p1iai for lhis Iown. Dr. Carron con givn particulars.

INGERSOLL. ONT.-A piano manufacturing company intend eecting a
four-storey brick faciory, ai a probable coot of $5.ooo.

KINGsToN. ONT.-A company of capitalists has purchased Groveedale
P'ark Tabernacle and grands and wilt erect a $5oooo building.

KitiGTON, ONT.-Mr. H. Calvin has oleld a donation of $î,ooo to.
wrds a new wing f the hospital ou condition'tl ai $9,ooo additional is
raised.

KistowN. ONT.-Tenden are asked until the a8th nst., for the con.
struction of a dry dock. For particulars see advertisement " Notice to
Contraciors" ain iis paper.

ST. JoHN. N. B.-The commissioners of the general public hospital are
to ask the New Brunswick legislatre for permission to borrow $ro,ooo to
erect an additional wing tu the institution.

MIDLAND, ONT.-A by.aw has been passed granting $s,ooo towards the
completion of the harbor improvemens in conjonction with the Dominion
Governmeont and Grand Trunk Raihvay.

DARToUTH. N. S.-Tenders are askoe until 3rd'April for sewer pipe,
n.aice 'alves. cool Irao pipe and specli castings required for se in the en-
simocioen of a proposed sysiems of semee and waler supply for thins town.
Particulars may bn obtained on applicaeion ta A. iliot, ton clerk.

WINNIPEG, MAN.-The President of the Northern Pacifie Railroad says
it is the intention of his company to expend oboot $2 ,o.oo In now buikdings
in ibis city the coming summer.-The Provincial Treasurer's, estimates in
ciude $so,noo ha the erection of buildings for land titles offices, $sooo for
th cretion of a deaf and dumb institute, $5o,oo fer the crection of a ce
fomatory and home for incurables.

HAMILToN, ONT.-Mr. R. McKechnie. of Dundas, has purchosed a site
in this ciîy on mhich he will eroct large machine shops In the spriig.-A
handsome ne building for the Y. M. C. A. wiii be commesced shortly.
Mr. jumes Balfour, archîlect, has preparbd the pions. The building will
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have a frontige on James street of 7o teet, and on Jackson street of î50
fcet.' It will be of red brick, trimmed wih Credit Valley stone, and wili
cou $25,000.

LicTowEL, OTr.-The aresters are considcrng the advisabilhty of
erecling a block of teoms, with offices in the fini fiai, and a hall in the s'c-

1 d fiat. Also an opera hose In the rear'of the stores, te ire ached by
ais amot..

OrrAwA, OT.-The fillowing sms are te ie voed for public buildings
in Ontario: Almonte post-ofice. custom bouse, etc., $7.»"; Brampton
publie building, S7.co; Cayuga post-ofhce to compiete, 84,50a; Cobourg
pos-ilofice, custom iouse, etc., te complete, $6,ooo; Gananoque paIt-of-
fice. cate house. etc., te complete. $2.500; Goderich poitfice, custoi
hose, etc., $7,ooo; Government pnnting bureau, ta complete. $33,ooo;
Kingston penlientiary, ponce; Lindsay pot omre, custr house, etc.,
$g,ooo; London custom hose(re.vote oflapsed amouet,) $4.oio; .Napanee
post-office. custom ouse, etc'to complete. $oaoo ; Pembroke post.office,
custom house, etc., $8,0oo; Port Arthur post-oflice, custom house, etc., on
proper cite being given. $7,0o; Prescoti post-oflice and ecutoma bouse.
$o,ooo; Strathroy posit-office, custom house, etc., $7,ooo ; Toronto' Do-
minion buildings, Improvements, $,50o; Trenton publie.bultdi'g, $7,ooo;
Toronto dril hall. for the construction of, on condition that the city of To.
moto provide a plot of land, ns agreed opon. $3o,ooo; Departmentn
buildings, Ottawa; reconstruction of elevator in Western block, $3.000;
Toronto exaaining warehouse, outbuilding, Ir5o.-The following appro-
priations will be made for Ontario harbors and rivers! Cobourg harber,
$6,ooS; Kincardine. repairs. $3.000; Kingston barber, $6,0oo; Little
Nation River, removal of obstructions, $4,ooo; MeGregor's cree, to com.
plee. $i5o; Owen Sound. $r5,ooo; Port Elgin, $3.aoo; Port Hope,
repairs. $2.500; Portsmouth, repairs ta pire, ta complete, t.coo; River
Ottawa. improvement of steam-boat channel through narrows of Petawawa,
above Pembroke, $3,ooo ; Meaford, the town having turnished $3,oeo, ta
complete 3,ooo. ; Belleville, to complete harbror works, the local authorities
protecting the Island with crib workto theelent of $i&,o, $4.000; Rideau
river, dredging branch, $3.500; Colingwood harbor, works of improve.
ment, $5,oo ; Toronto barber, works ai entern entrancde, the city of To.
ront havingto ncotribute s M.oo,ooo, So.ooo; Penetanguiene harbor
works, locality havg furnished $to,ooo, $5,ooo;. General repairs and i.
provements, barbon and rivers Ontario, sîoooo.

ToReono, ONT.-The Provincial Legislature has votet the sura of S47i,.
636.67 to be expended on public buildings as follows :-Asyum for the In.
sane, Toronto, $î,370o; Mimico Cottages, $2ir,oo4; Asyltn for the Insane,
London. 2=.535; Asylum for the Insane, Hamilton, $24,854; Asylum for

.the Insane, Kingston, $4.org; Branch Asylum, Kingston, nco; Asylum for
Idiots, Orillia, $63,.0; Provincial Reformatory, Penetanguishene, $5,53o;
Reformatory for Females. Toronto, 84.3rg,67; Central Prison, Toronto,
$5,too; Deaf and Dumb lnsiitute. Bellevilie. $6,723; Blind lesitte, Bimnt.
ford, $s,5oo; Agriltumral College and Experimantal Farte. Guelph, $26,.

780; Educadanal Departmet and Normal and Model School. Torsnte,
$7,.o0; Normal School. Otaw.. $t,8o ; Sch.;ol of l'ractical Science. To-
rante, $52.coa; OiSgoode Hall, Toronto, $a.5n; '.everment House, To.
rota S3.ooo; Algoma District, S.,,oo; 'l'hander Bay District, $Sco;
Muskoka District, $5on; Parry Sound District, $.Soo; Niplcsing District.
2.50: Rainy River District, st,5a; Miscllaneous, $2S.-l isreported

that the Equitable Life Insurance Co., of liew York, owi ereet a fine office
building in Toronto shortly.-The congregation of 5loor street Presbytcrian
Chnrch, will crect a nom building.-See advertisement in ihis paper asking
tenden for pipe etc., required by Water Works Depatmen.-'Tlh follow-
ing building permits have been Isaed from the office of the City Commis.
sincer since the date of ar last number: John Fisken, alterations te ofices,
a3 Scdtt st., cost $3,ooo; A. C. Thompson. 9 at, a torey stores, wiit Pub.
lie hall on 3rd storey, Vonge si. north of Bloor, cost $i5ooo; Mrs. Den.
gough, 4 at. 3 storey and ale brick dwIiings, Roxborouqh ae. cost fao.-
oc; Wm. Charters, two 2-storey and attic brick dweclings, Seation st, cost
$2,ooo ; Ir. White. 3 pr. c. d. 2-stomy and aie brick drellings, east side
Hton si., car Blooe, cost $3.eo; Jas. Hudson, pr. s. i. 2.samy and
attic brick dwellings, Lalitatist si.. ncar Blor, ccst $6,cco ; P. Bedford,
a.storey and ortie brick dwelling. Rostedale. ost Sa

6
.o; C. H. Stiainton. 4

brick 2.sorey dwellings, Scolard sit., cost $2,8co; Dr. J. E. Graham,
aiterations ta 162 King st, West, cost $9.5ao; Mr. Harris, two 3.storey brick
stores and assembly hall, corner Queen si. and MeDougall Lane, cost #5e
ooe; W. D. Gillean, 2-storey and attic brick dwelling, Dale ave., Rosedale,
cost $9,ooo; Wickett Bros., pr. s. d. 2-storey brick dwellings, and r. c.
adi. Rose ave., cost $3,ooo; Joth Doyce, pr. ait. 2.storey and ottia brick
dwellings, Spadina ave., cost s4,., o; Jos. Tato, 2.storey brick atid. to 62»
Yonge st. cost $,5c : J. Ritchie, pr. 2-storey r. c, dwellings. McPherson
are., cost $3,ooe; Jas. Cmng, 5 pr. s. d. 2.sorey brick dwellings, and one
detached, Trambly ave., cost $tfo.

PUBLICATIONS.
We extend the right band of (ellowship to a new cass joui nal,

Hardware, pubished weekly at Toronto, by Mr. J. B. McLean,
and designed to be the. organ of the wrought, cast, stamped,
sheet and spon metai trades.

Last year îooooooo feet of gas ais burnt in Kingston, an
increase of 2,50oooo over the previous year.

The Edison patent on incandescent electric ligits has been
declared null and void as regards Canada. The ground of the
decision is (allure te comply with the patent regulations, which
provide that the. articles tirs patented must be m'anufactured
within Canada one year from the issue o the 'patent, and the
importation of the saime patent fron the United States must
ceaise within two years.

W. Stahlschmidt d& Co
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

MANUFACTURIKRs OP
OFFICE, SCHOOL,

COURCH AND LOOCE
Furniture.

-- sENti L'OR --

CLEOULARS
AN D

FRICE L1'ST8.

GEo. F. BoSTwIcK,
<epresentative at TornRteJ 1Who is also0 heantdling<

] Beams, Channels and other Heavy iron Work,
COLDIE & M'CULLOOH'S SAPES, VAULT DOORS, UNNS, &G.,

AMBERG'S CABINET LETTER FILES,
o-o- Ohurch and Opera Seating and Other Furnishings. o--o

24 Front St. West, - a TORONTO.
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WHICH ARE THE HARD WOODS?

T H E relative hardness of woods enlenatlaed by the hickory, which la

the toughest. Estimating that at zoo, we get for pignut hickory 96.
white oak 84, white ash 77, dogwood 74, scrub k 73, white hatol ye,
apple tree 7o, red o 69, white becch 65. black walnut 65, black birch da,
yellow and blck oak 6o, hard maple 56, white elm 58, red cear 56, cherry
55. yello pinu 53. chestnut 52. yellow poplar Si. buttteutand white birch

43 and whitr pie 35, According te Ihis formula woods possreitng adegree
of hardness equal te oniy about 40 prr cent., or las thar tiat of hickory,
should not be classed as hàd wood. Such woods are, howevr, limited in
quantity, and are not of suflicient importance Io justify a classification, and
the trade will continue to construe hard wood ta mean cverything except
white pine.

STEEL GIRDERS.

T HE substitute of steel for iron lu girder manufacture appeats te be
making steady prgress. The Moniteur des Ieerts Materials satees

that for the large new warehoues in course of erection ct Buenos Ayres
steel griOnders ar specified, and that. as these cannot be advantagously o.
ioed in Belgium. the contractore. Hfalot & Co., Louvald, hae hcd to place

the order with Rothe Erde Works. in Germany, a concer which makes a.
specialty of this kind of work. As the order is for 5.oo tons, the Belgian
lron.girder rollers are asking themsolves te what extent steel girders am
likely te replace iron in the future, and how far their present practical mon-

opoly of the export business in large-ollcd girders lu threatened by .this
preference for steel. The Moniteur draes comfort iromt the reflection. that
while for Ita nine months ending Sept. 3e the export of steel from Belgium
was only Oo,ooo ton, the shipments of manufctued iron reached a,o

tons.

PAPER FOR BUILDING.

T HE use of paper fabric for building purposes-by iho terre paper being
meant, broadly, a flexible sheet made of vegletable or ollher libre,

which has been reduced te a pulp. and then pressed out and spread and
dried-is now advocated by snoe builders on the following grounds: First,
cootinuity of surface; that le, il can be made hn relIs of anost uni width
and lengt. ie flexible, or, by glueing sevral layers together, may be made
stiff, and will slop lte possage cf air, because ther e no mojots. Second,
it has no grauin like wood, and will not split. ThIrd, it la not affected by
change of temperatue, and therefore has an advanuge over sheet matal as
roofing material. Fourth, whereasln is natural condition it la affected by
moisture, i may be rendered watterproof by saturating with asphat. or by
a variety of other method. Fifth, il io a non-resonant, and wel fitted te
prevent the passage of sound. Sixth, It s a non.conductor of heat, and
cau be made also of incombustible material like sabestos, or renderei ihe.
reisting hby chemial treatment. The combination of puper with other
substances, and solidifying the mass by pressure, renders practicable the
production of a material capable of replaclng wood for many purposes i and
net the least among lis chaccteristiRs of adaptability is the rase with which

it may b made inte oheets of ceny width and thickness, that will not warp
or shrink (rom heat, cold or dampeness.

B. W. Nawes, of Toledo, Ont., is about to establish a gissa factory at
Kingsville, Ont.

TO ARCHITECIS AND BUILDERS. rater ioocntatwnriS e- cent-af amwat or cootract, mua aco.
returtd luns e f eo.co tuaM tondr. Pa acc..eii, tn'tnr

TAIT t cop i-I JAMES B. BOUSTEAD,
AITS & CGe Jo2 tunet 7r A. BEIt, Chauette Watcr Weiis Com1aitire.

Ottaca, ,gthtio mub. tOi0.88NANUPAcvUsirsNEP aWDDEALLAKE"Wood iantels
SiEET SEEL EKINGLES

-) ND - g Fts'e anu Storm l-P vof0
Dutrable aned Cleeap.YCTIfl&ltOls Ou, MANITOBA ANDO SPECIAL BrUtL 910-

ING la apaciclly edoptad for floue-
G ,TEEtc. A Nrte -dU floefil Inerrtr Doserrite lors, Warehoaaas, oe.a

GRATES, TILES, fCttc.. and oi etd.J Imiadin Brick fer Chard. Scteel Her

Are now Orepared Io ßl1 ail orders for Mu be c a b. pe,.iald. Cala le. th- the end flliege.hlghe pice duostons[le caupoh M... la lu Our Gocfr are M, heiantd ceopeit oftMd
these lites of Goods promcptly atd t p t canad.

is a satisfactory manner. soi. AGENTS FOi ONIO: $END FOR CILAt

Estinates given for Office and THOMSON &SONS IEIALLIC ROOPINQ CO (Ltd.)
Store PLttitngs. 864 YOŽG O ST., 82 1-2 VONIE S., - TORONTO.

SHOW RooMs: ;000W neousArtst M-tceiaIs". "- red Oiver .
231 Queen Street West, A de le tha cip. Rtdgi t  Pient Notli Li

• TORONTO.
SEND FOR PRICES.

Toronto Wator l ot.s
KINGSTON DRY DOCK.
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EDWARD TERRY
DEALER IN

Portland and Queenston Cements.
PLASTER PARIS, GREY AND

WHITE LIME,
Pire Bricko aned .Clay, Sewver Pipe, Hair,

Aimerican& and Canadian Lime,
Plaster, Sat.

23 and 25 GEORGE ST.,
Telephons 164. - TORONTO.

PETER LYA LL. BUILDER,
- AGENT FOR -

CORNOOCKLE RED SANDSTONE,
Prom .Dsmfrieshire, Scotlandc..

ALSO FOR JOHN GRAHAM & CO.'S. (OF SCOTLAýND,).

STEAM AND HAND POWER CRANES.
For samples atid Price list address

6 DONEGAIN STREET, - MONTREAL.

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL,
-ANUFACTURERS OF-

HYDRAULIC, STEAM AND HAND

ELEVATORS
-FOR-

PASSENCER AND FREICHT SERVICE,
I Hotels, Warehouses, Offee Beildings,

Etc., Etc.

- MONTREAL, QUE.

POOT.PDWl AINIY. V

cin torr scu scrob. swng mort ni
os, andl fotu e g ký8"on An»Ur Ulr n e a oa yorp~c, dCZe.colg oce ss-~ ril¶Cim.

or = g i a 0  
n

louer and ioee more money Srola ontracte than by any

R.AENtB P. , e nd ola n e.dttd shm b. *. -Or on , 1f nr
. lepp o E ito dons oh est :. oHlead cicle. lSIo.S00e t c kho oeet *"d cm ,oc ,oe oS11 wo1. 'Liodn b

toPPID k a g t o Ol I e i m all e r eh a he n n.

a coyi om lemd $e bogood wagoson ihojobe
I tma o ' ,Table oe ril TRIAL.

Mection the "Conadian Architect and Buder" whn coresponding with advrtisers.
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HAMILTON ART STAINED GLASS WORKS,
- MA NUFACTURERS OP

Church and
Domestie T.l1 ED & .AS

Lead Glazing and Sanud Cut a Specialty.

-H. LONGHURST & CO.,
16 John St. N. - HAMILTON, ONT.

- THIS SPACEBELONGS TO-

R._ ¯:F O) R S -Z¯ T -ET,
130 BLEURY STRE.ET - MONTREAL.

AGENT FOR CANADA FOR

GRANOLITHIC
For Sidewalks and Floors.

Toronto Office: 14 TORONTO ARCADE.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

4.0

© oo

Co .M? ceq c

M°RA-ED & CO.
IMPORTERS or

GOAL AND ION, SCOTCH DRAIN PIPES, FIRE CLAY 000S.
Winter ImpoPtation:

4,000 b"ls. Francis's " Yectis " Coenent,
FOR DELIVErRY EGINNVINGAPRIL zST,

At Summer Prices.
OFFICE. YARD AND WAREHousE: ToRONTo AGENT:

56 to 58 Esplanade StPeet East, TORONTO LOUIS BACQUE

"SILICOLITE," (Patent)
A OREAP FIRE AND WATER-PROOF ELASTIC FOR PLASTERINC NOUSES.

Is not liable to crack under any strain, and requires no special pre-
aration for painting either in oil or water color. Being a non-conductor of

eat, it makes a house cooler in summer and warmer in winter, and ils weight is from
15to20 times less than any other plastering in use. It adheres to any kind of surface,
and when applied to stone or brick on outside walls will protect them against the
action offrost. It is applied in the usual way of plastering, and can be highly finished
on one or two coats eiber with the ordinary tool or with sand paper.

A. J. PIGEON, . - Io. 0 Richmond Squa, lontreal.

FRAME & 00.
MANUtFlrAcTURERlS OP

Electric0Gall Bells,loetel Ananlciatorg
SPEAKING TUBES,

Te/egraph and Teephone Instruments.
Al kinds of ELECTRIC SUPPLIES.

~81 COLBORNE ST. - TORONTO.

THEA CAUIkDIAR ARkuEC AD BMiLDZRa


